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In Our Birth Year Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 27, 1968
MEW 1111 
Ritabbir Wes empliax near Cadet Kentucky, shish as ever as per 4-e-rd unitrected, according to Architects and Congruities Supervisions,
10.114101, IWO and Ameglalso et Padua.
ISeen&[learci• Around
Murray
A reader-writes ill to call our
attention to the fact that kids
sitting on the top row at Hol-
land Stadium have great fun
throwing crushed ice, paper
&ups, etc on the Murray High
-Players as they go to and from
the dressing rooms at half-time.
They also spit upon any and
tvery one who might pass be-
low them behind the stands.
The reader would like for
school officials or persists as
the case might be, to restrain
this type of action from going
on With the stands crowded as
they usually are, this type of
going on is distracting
We fried two eggs the other
morning and did not break
either one of them, which is
quite a feat After all, an egg
is quite a fragile item.
Now ladies, if you would like
some expert advice, what you







Gladys Jones was arrested
yesterday afternoon at 3:00
pm and charged with illegal
possession of alcoholic bever-
ages in dry option territory.
Jones pleaded guilty and was
fined.
All the liquor found was con-
fiscated. Police reported 169
half-pints and 12 fifths of
whiskey picked up in the raid.
WEATHER REPORT
nitori I,.,.. later ••tteeilhJ
by United Press International
Fair today through Saturday.
High today mostly in the 70s.
Low tonight 40s to low 50$.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE Ky (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook. Saturday through WO-
nesd ay
Temperatures will average
near the normal 77-81 highs
and 52-59 lows
Rainfall will total near a half
nch earl% next week
Lake Palley Lodge Is Over
Hall-way Complete; Early '69
Construction on the multi-
million-dollar Lake Barkley
Lodge Complex near Paducah,
Kentucky, has passed the half-
way mark, according to Lee Pot-
ter Smith and Associates. Ar-
chitects, of Paducah who are
supervising construction of the
120-unit, 12-acre recreation
complex.
Completion of the lodge and
adjacent recreation facilities,
which are a large part of an
$8-million Kentucky state re-
creation program with federal
auistance, is scheduled for the
Spring of 1969. As associate
sithitectik Lee Potter Smith





Ronald Lee Fox, son of Mx.
and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox of
Murray, is now serving with the
United States Navy at Ports-
mouth, Va.
Fox entered the Navy Decem-
ber fi, 196'7 and took his boot
training and advanced training
at Great Lakin, 111. He was
home on leave in July of this
year.
The Navy man's parents have
just returned from a visit with
their son at Portsmouth where
he escorted them on tours of
the base including the recently
commissioned John F. Kennedy
ship and a submarine at the
base.
En route home Mr. and Mrs.
Fox visited Virginia Beach, his-
toric Williamsburg, and many
other scenic and historical
points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Fox visited their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Randolph and chil-
dren, David Wayne and Gayla




enteen year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Oleksy of Murray
Route Six, has been selected
by C.E.T. Showcase to appear
on television in the Chicago,
Ill., area on October 21.
The selection was based on a
previous audition Michael is
currently attending Murray
State University where he is
majoring in agriculture.
11F
drawings for Lake Barkley
Lodge from original design con-
cepts of Architect Edward Du-
tell Stone of New York. The
contraetor is Clark Construct-
ion Company, C weriaboro, Ken-
tucky.
Located on a rounded penin-
sula on Lake Barkley in Lake
Barkley State Park 45 miles
east of Paducah off U.S. High-
way 08, near Cadiz, Kentucky,
the complex and site are in an
area noted for natural scenery
and perpetual beauty There are
no private developments im-
mediately adjacent to the Lodge
complex.
The major unusual features
of the lodge complex are rusti-
city, featuring massive wood
timbers and huge stone fire-
places; and spaciousness, with
numerous open, public see-
through areas. A modular de-
sign theme gives cadence to
the entire complex.
A crescent shaped design of
two-level guest units extends
east and west from the main
lodge structure. Each unit has
a private balcony facing the
Lake. In addition, there are
special suites featuring a small
kitchen, living-room and two
bedrooms.
Recreational facilities in-
clude a 39' x 56' rectangular
...haped swimming pool on the
lake side of the lodge There
is a large parking area and a
small boat dock. Under consid-
eration is an informal walkway
around the entire waters edge.
The main lodge building is a
three-floor Patriarchal cross-
shaped plan with extreme arm
dimensions of over 200 feet at
the upper floor. From the pool,
guests will see clustered tim-
ber columns up to fifty feet
high supporting the exposed
beams and roof decking.
The bottom floor of the
Lodge contains a coffee shop,
lounge and activity areas. The
second floor features a high-
YOUNG DOG Mei
A young dog is available as
a pet. Part Collie and small.
This will be a small dog and is
%ery affectionate. May be pick-
ed up on Route Four near the
Sinking Spring Church. Call
753-7294 for information as to
where you can get this dog.
Will make a good pet for some-
one.
ceilinged dining area seating
up to 300 persons. The top floor
houses administrative offices,
a registration area close to the
main entrance at the front of
the lodge, private meeting and
dining rooms. Exposed decks'
provide a long, panoramic view
from the front of the lodge
"The Lake Barkley Lodge
complex is one of the largest
single recreation endeavors for
The State of Kentucky in re-
cent years and certainly one of
the greatest undertakings for
Western Kentucky in this de-
cade," declared John W. Brad-
ley, Jr., President of Lee Pot-
ter Smith and Associates of
Paducah.
Construction on the lodge





The Murray Board of Educa-
tion, meeting in regular session
last night, by unanimous action
appointed Dr. C. C. Lowry to
fill a vacancy on the Board.
This vacancy was created when
A. B. Crass resigned last month.
The board was of the opin-
ion that Dr Lowry is exceed-
ingly welt-qualified to serve in
this capacity, due to his back-
ground and his keen interest in
problems that face the com-
munity. Dr Lowry had prev-
iously served on the board
from 1963 1967, serving as Vice-
Chairman of the board in 1965
and 1966.
Dr. Lowry holds a Bachelors
Degree from the University oi
Kentucky and a Doctor of Me-
dicine degree from Vanderbilt
University. He is associated
with the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic and is recognized as one
of the outstanding surgeons in
the area.
In other action, the board
employed the firm of Stein
Brothers and Boyce as their
fiscal agent, and the firm of
Clemmons and Gingles was em-
ployed to provide architecturil
services for the proposed new
high school.
•





Mrs. Harlan (Helen Milburn)
Hodges of Murray will be the
special speaker for the lun-
cheon meeting of the First Dis-
trict Librarians Association to
be held Friday, October 11, in
the recreation hall of the First
Presbyterian Church,
The Murray woman is well
known in the area for her out-
standing reviews of books, and
has spoken at numerous state
and local conventions and
meetings.
Mrs. Hodges has had private
instruction in the dramatics
field and has studied at Illinois
College and the University of
Colorado.
The local dramatist was feat-
ured on one of her vivid book
reviews at the Jesse Stuart par-
ties held in the lobby of the
Student Union Building and in
the C. S. Lowry addition to the
Murray State University Lib-
rary on July 17 of this year.
The Librarians luncheon is
one of the many meetings to be
held on October 11 when the
First District Education Assoc-
iation will be meeting at Mur-
ray State University.
Miss Retina Sentvr, chairman
of the Library Science Depart-
ment at the University, is the
coordinator for plans for the
October 11th luncheon.
Officers of the Librarians As-
sociation is Mrs. Donna James,
Nixon Visits Kentucky On Tour
Of Nation. Seri Morton Sties
At HMI • GOP Followers Gather
Police Cars Tight Security Evidenced
Purchased As Top Republicans Attend
By City
The Murray City Council met
last night in a fairly short
meeting handling routine bus-
iness of the city and purchas-
ing two new police cars.
Two bids on the new police
cars were received with Hol-
comb Chevrolet the low bidder.
Holcomb bid $2,208.10 on the
two cars with the city trading
in a 1967 Ford end a 1987
Chevrolet. The third police car
will be used by City Police
Chief Brent Maiming.
Parker Ford bid $2858.38 on
the two cars
The council passed s zoning
ordinance and a no parking or-
dinance on the second reading.
Part of the no parking ordin-
ance prohibited parting on the
east side of North 13th between
Main and Olive and this was
changed to a distance of 125
feet south of Olive Street mi-
ll% -- 
The council ratified action of
the Murray Planning Commis-
sion which appointed George
E. Overbey, Sr. to a post on
the Murray Board of Zoning
Adjustment. The Mayor and
council normally make this ap-
pointment, but due to a time
lag in Mr. Overbers expired
term, statutes call for the Pho-
ning Commission to make the
appointment. Overbey was al-
ready a member of the board.
Councilmen Leonard Vaughn,
Buddy Hewitt, Macon Blanken-
ship and Mayor Ellis reported
on the meeting of the Munici-
pal League at Louisville this
month.
The extra trash pickup in the
city will be halted October 15.
This is the pickup in addition
to the normal garbage service.
The new land fill site on the
west side of the county will be
in use next month, probably by
the middle of the month.
A new sign will be erected
at the intersection of the by-
pass and old 121 to denote the
location of Murray State Uni-
versity.
The Murray Natural Gas
System will ask for bids on a
new pickup truck to replace
the present 1963 model.
A committee from the City
Council and a committee from
the Calloway Fiscal Court will
be appointed and will meet on
the hospital issue.
The council approved the use
of three off-duty city policeince
on the days that Murray State
University has a football game.
It was felt that more active
traffic control in the area of
the university on these days





Private First Clam David R
Graham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ryan Graham of Murray Route
Two, is now home on a four-
teen days leave.
The Army mail has complet-
ed advanced infantry training
on the 81. and 4.2 inch
mortars at Fort Dix, New 
Jar'sey.
Graham entered the service
May 12, 1968, and took his basic
training at Fort Campbell pe-
daling from there on July 12.
The soldier is a graduate of
the University School and at-
tended Murray State Univer-
sity.
Pfc. Graham has now been
assigned to an 18 months tour
of duty with the 21st Division
in Germany.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Havard University has the
nation's largest academic libra-
ry, followed by Yale. the Uni-president, Mrs Mary Jane Wag- ersity of Illinois, Columbiagoner, vice-president and pre- University, and the Universitysident-elect, and Mrs Rosemary of Michigan.Klaas, secretary-treasurer.
Ily DANIEL RAPOPORT
LOUISVILLE, Ky. fun — Like
"01' Man River," Republican
presidential nominee Richard
M. Nixon's campaign rolled
right along during a visit here
Thursday that included a cruise
on one of the nation's last re-
maining sternwheelers.
Nixon flew into Kentucky
Thursday afternoon and took a
cruise down the Ohio River in
the Belle of Louisville.
Ackiressing a crowd of sev-
eral thousand at the Louisville
wharf, Nixon observed that the
Democrats were predicting a
repeat of 1948 when former
President Harry S. Truman
came from behind to defeat
Thomas E. Dewey with his &-
MOUS "Give 'em hell" campaign.
"It's one thing to give 'em
hell; it's something else to give
'em Hubert." the former vice
president said.
Aboard the Belle, with her
calliope tooting. a Dixieland
jazz band vocalist sang "Or Man
River" and ad-libbed, "the Ohio
River with Dick Nixon on
The paddlewheeler carried
Nixon and an entourage of
prominent Kentucky Republi-
cans, including Sens. Thrugosa
B. Montan and Johii Sherman
Cooper, Gov. Louie B. Ntmn,
senatorial candidate Marlow W.
Cook and the GOP congression-
al nominees.
With Nixon briefly at the
helm, the old sternwheeler pad-
dled to midetresun where it was
greeted by some 20 pleasure
craft bearing such signs as,
"Nixon's The One," and "Hello
Pat and Dick "
Wife enjoys Ride
The Latter signs welcomed the
presidential candidate's wife,
Pat, who accompanied him on
the river excursion.
Nixon's preceding riverfront
speech and the cruise had all
the earmarks of a political ral-
ly of the "Gay '90s." The only
factor bringing the scenes into
present-day focus was the tight
security imposed by squads of
police, special agents, Coast-
guardmen, state police and the
Louisville police river patrol.
While Nixon's well-oiled cam-
paign clicked into place duriog
his stop here, one of his key
advisers, Senator Morton, con-
tended that George Wallace may
have become a more serious
threat to the GOP nominee than
Vice President Hubert Hum-
Jahrey.
Morton said, however, that
he doesn't feel that Wallace's
power has reached the poin t
where either Humphrey or Nix-
on should "wage an attack" on
the third panty candidate.
Nixon stated on a local tele-
vision program Thursday night
that it was possible, but not
probable. that Wallace would
be able to throw the presiden-
tial election into the House of
Representatives. Nixon slid this
would produce a "constitutional
crisis" which is especially un-
needed at this time in the
country's history.
Both Nixon and Morton ap-
praised the former Alabama
governor's threat as Nixon cam-
paigned hi two states where
Wallace claimed significant
strength
After leaving Kentucky today,
Nixon flew to Tennessee to
visit the Chickamauga Darn in
Ladies Luncheon
Planned At Oaks
The Oaks Country Club will
hold its regular ladies day lun-
cheon at the club on Wednes-
day. October 2, at noon. .
Dorothea Fike, phone 753.-
8474, and Dorothy Erwin, phone
753-4787, will be the luncheon
hostesses Members are asked
to make reservations by Mon-
day night.
The golf hostess for the day
will be Mable Rogers, phone
753-2665




while chatting with newsmen in
the Brown Hotel, headquarters
for Nixon and his party during
an overnight May in Louisville
The Louisville senator mid
Wallace was showing surprising
strength in Kentucky, judging
from polls he had seen Morton
said Wallace was running be.
hind Nixon but ahead of Hum-
phrey in the Bluegrass State.
"What we're up against now
is that the vice preeident may
throw this election into the
Rouse of Representatives, not
Wallace," he said.
GOP leaders have been con-
tending that their man will win
the votes of moat Americans
but that Wallace may draw
enough support to prevent Nix-
on from capturing a majority
of Electoral College votes.
In that event, the next pres
ident would be chosen by the
House.
Nixon's visit Thursday was
his seosnd to Kentucky this
year.
Las May, he was a guest of
Gov. and Mrs. Louie B. Nunr.
at Frankfort, then accompan
led the givarnor's party to Lou-
isville for the 94th running of





Board members of the Mur-
ray Civic Music Association met
at the home of Mrs. Gaylord
Forrest this week to make plans
for the forthcoming member-
ship drive which will be held •.
from October 21 to -W. An- —
nouncements of the drive were
prepared and mailed to form-,
er subscribers, extending t o
them the opportunity for re-
newing their memberships prior
to the drive.
Outstanding programs anti-
cipated this year are: Ballet
African, December 4th; Gary
Grafman, pianist, February
23rd; and William Walker, ten-
or, April 14th.
Board members of the Mur-
ray Civic Music Association are
Prof. R. W. Farrell, President,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Secretary,
Mrs. James R. Allbrittein, Trea-
surer, Mrs. Gaylord Forrest,
Campaign Chairman, Prof. J. C.
Winter, Concert Chairmen, Mts.
James C. Hart, Prof. P. W. Sha-




The itineral for Mrs. Lax
(Myrtle) Warren of Hardin
Route One was held today at
two p.m. at the Unity Cumber-
land Presbyterian.Church with
Rev. L. D. Moore and Rev. Ku-
ra Mathis officiating Interment
was in the church cemetery
Mrs Warren, age 79. died
Wednesday at her home She
VMS the mother of the late
Chief of Police 011is Warren.
Survivors are her husband;
three sons, Kelne, Elroy, and
Glen Warren; sister. Mrs. Java
Crass; seven grandchildren;
eleven great grandchildren.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton was in charge of the
Arrangements.
RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale will be held
Saturday, September 28. start-
ing at seven p.m. at the Amer-
ican Legion Hall The sale is
sponsored by the Cumberland
Presbyterian Women of t h
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Ins, Oonsolidenon of the Murray !Adger. Tim Calloway Thee* and
The Times-Herald. October 30. URI and the Wein Kaaliaddaa.
January 1, Ma
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JA MSS C WILLIAMS InThILIIIRIMR
WI reeesys the right to reject any Advertiting. Letters to the =kir,
or Public Voice itasos which. M our opinion are not for the beet
Waren of our readers
!RATIONAL REPRZOINTATIVIS: WALLA Wind= 00, 1MIS
Witham Ave.. Memphis. Tenn., Ttme Si Life Bldg. Nen Tart, N.Y,
Stsplien•on Bldg Detroit, Mich.
Matered at the Post °Mee. asMurray. Kentucky. far trenemission
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111211111011PTION RATIOS: By Cantor in Mairreg. pee week Ille. see
MPS $1.10. In Calloway sad adWimaig areilaill. VW VIM SUL
!ma 1 & 2. MAO; Ibterhere wit A I II anew alludalla $AL
Adea-Wii0111111
Pategrity et lie
FRIDAY — aspracuoiSI. HO
CONGESTED TRAFFIC
THE city of inartsy administrauon has attempted several times•
to improve traffic flow within the city and even went to the
effort to neve a professional stud.y made which took same weeks to
conclude These finales have not been followed however sad the
traffic situation WS 16-1110101 worse by the year
rt Ia feat. geallse to the glint where something must be done
to improve the SIM of traffic or the situation will become hopeless.
We ifeeliWeil Lisle of the extreme congestion here last Bator-
IMO night when attended the Money Pitate-U.T.M_Fs football
game Admittedly traffic will be wane co a football MIR arealeg
Wien at any other Woe and there probabe le no solutiolatri * 
IParking- erase was at ea aboleato we MOW 11,
intim le the parting lot en Chestnut Street. OMR vendor the two
er tinge blocks beck to the Medium The city tiesnet1 will help this
situation acme by placket three city police at vantage potnts 03
help direct traffic_
We are thinking primarily of the every day traffic. One esi-
mimosa great difnculty for instance in going to Na
alit Main Street or any other street
One way streets were suggested at one time (this miggietton
leo was made by the professional croup studying the traffic here>
tut this Mee was relented by the city council
Murray has a large ma her of automobile accidents which
might be reconciled with the lamer thect usual mmther 01yam(
peep* who make their home here for inuoh of the year Some of
theme accidents however are caused by the dense traffic, four-way
snips tack of traffic lights at critical points (such es 12th said
• Main Streets). lack of one-way streets.
'The city has some narrow streets which adds to the problem.
Our prpal palate that the congestion is going to get worse,
MN Wier, as assintrwil; liscresani in die, and as the city Itself
Wm*
A aglisite step must be taken by the city comic& even in the
face of ow discontent. to establish a traffic flow which will ewe
the ocingietion The four-laning of Matn Street as promitied by
Governor Nunn will be of great help. but until this is accomplished,
steps must he taken to make driving in the city hies dengeroin, more
convenient. and more pleamid.
Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED rums 1/1TSZKATI101UIL
WASHINGTON - George W Ball, explaining his decision to
resign as CI ambeaeador to the United Nations:
-I have taken this step so that I may devote all my Mos and
energy between now and Nov 5 to help assure the election of Ma-
ben Humphrey and the defeat of Richard Paton."
NEW YORK — Labor Undersecretary James J Reynolda com-
menUng on efforts to avert a crtppling Maine-to-Mexico dock-
workers strike
-All theme meetings have thus far produced nothing which
would give me a tans for optimism that this thlrot is going to be
settled by madinght blonder I the strike deadline) "
LISBON — President Americo Thomas, announcing his ap-
pointment of a succeraor to ailing Premier Antonio de Oliveira
Salasar:
-There is no hope. even if he survives. of his even being able
to fully exercise his high dunes"
OHOCORUA. NJI- Author-naoraman Paul Scott liairrer, on
Hampshire
being advised that he has been nominated for poet laureat of Neil
"I plan this means I'll have to go out and buy some new
clothes and make some statementa
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tional Rank of Detroit, which
is the receiver for Tiger
home games World Series re-
quests. looks a bit at a loss
as the mail sacks pile up.
Officials said the first day of
acceptance there were about
300.000 requests for tickets.
at Kristinethe Na-
Bible Thought for Today
First be reconciled to thy hrstber, and then MIMS and off
thy get, —Matthew 5:24.
Jesus stressed the treatment of our fellow men, "Inasmuch
ye have done it unto one of the leant of these my brethren, ye ha
done it unto me Matthew 3540
Ten Years Ago Today
Laixiga a TIKES TILE
Wes Lizzie Taylor, age 711 died yesterday at 3.30 pm at the
Murray General HospitaL
The ninth annual convention of the Burley and Dart Leaf
Tobacco Export Association. Inc.. will be held at Kenlake Hotel
A former Murrayan. Prank R Ellin, Chief. Commodity Branch.
Tobacco Divn, US Department of Agriculture. will be the
moderator on a panel of toba000 experts
Mtn Lynda Taylor. daughter of Mr and Mrs Floyd Taylor.
became the bride of Gerald Dan Cooper, ion of Mr. and Mrs Beck-
ham Cooper. at the Sinking Spring Baptist Church.
The Mayfield Cardinals pushed across a touchdown and a con-
version in the final minutes to down the Murray High Tigers 13-.2
before an overflow crowd at Holland Stadium
20 Years Ago Today
1./336101 a TIKES rns
L W. (Ike) Ferguson, ore $1, died at his bane near New Con-
cord at 4.46 pm yesterday after an illnes of only a few hours An-
other death reported was that of Wlllism C Oamp, age GO. former
resident of the community who died at his home in Detroit
Cecil M Bolton of Carbondale. fli.. former Instructor at Murray
State. is now head of the piano department in the Southwestern
Bapust Seminary's school of sacred munc at Port Worth, Tessa
The Perm Bureau Queen contest for Celloway County has six
approved entries to date. Mrs Hansford Doran. chairman of the
Associated Wchrien, annouriced this morning
Mr and Mrs H W Wallis and two children of Springfield.
Tenn are Use guests of 111.r.trallis sister. Mrs Guthrie Churchill
and Mr Churchill
•
AN ALARM is out for 20-year-
old Thomas Ferguson I above
of Rochester. N.Y., and San-
dra Hubbell. 15. in her ab-
duction from a Rochester
youth shelter. wheri, she was





Henry B. Putman. M. D.
Henry B. Asman, M. D., a
Louisville proctologist special-
ising in colonrectel surgery, we
instelled as president of the
Kentucky Medical Ainociatior
September 25 during the three-
day Annual Meeting ending th
day. Doctor Amman. elected by
the KMA House of Delegates,
, succeeds George F. Brockman,
N. D., Greenville, who presided
at the meeting in Louisville.
Doctor Assn= served as vice
president of the Association in
1961 and as its secretary boa
1963 to 1967. A native of Lou.
isv ale, he g raduated from St
Xavier High School in 1927, re-
ceived his B. S. degree from
the University of Notre Dame in
1932 and his M. D. degree from
the University of Louisville
School of Medicine in 1936. He
has practiced in 1ooisville since
1939.
From 1939 to 1959 Doctor
Asman served as a clinical in-
structor of surgery at the Uni-
versity of Louisville School of
Medicine. He entered military
service during World War II
and was separated as a lieuten-
ant colonel in 1948.
Doctor .Asman holds member-
ship in numerous medical or
ganizations including the Ken-
tucky and Louisville Surgical
Societies. He is a past president
of the Ohio Valley Proctologi,
Society and the Catholic Illy
skims Guild and a member of





Franciscan friars built 21 mis-















Back in the Twenties. when
-Fighting Bob" La Follette vi as a
power in American politics, some
of his political enemies tried to get
0,1 the ballot under the name "La
Follette State Party."
Lit Follette himself hastened into
coon to complain. And the judge
forbade any such use of his name
without permission.
Names on the ballot are the
subject of rules and regulations that
sap, considerably across the c,oun-
ma But generally the law seeks to
prevent a candidate from getting a
free ride on someone else's reputa-
tion. No doubt a candidate who
changed his name to "Lyndon
Bobby Nixon," just before this
year's election, would have small
chance of being listed that way.
Nor may a candidate, while re-
taining his own name, embellish it
in a way that would give him an
unfair advantage over his oppon-
ents.
For instance, most states won't
allow the tacking on of a title. Thus
a doctor failed in his efforts to be
listed on the ballot with an "M. D."
after his name—when that was not
a qualification for the office he was
seeking.
There are also various fair-play
techniques as to the order in which
the candidates' names are listed.
The order may be determined al-
phabetically, or by lot, or by some
sort of rotation system.
FNen the printing of names may
be prescribed by Focal statute. But
ordinarily an election will not he
nullified merely because of some
minor printing error.
In one case the law specified that
all names should be printed in
capital letters. After an election, a
,(cleated candidate named DeForest
FRIDAY —
challenged the outcome on the
ground that he had been listed as
"DeFOREST'—with a small "e."
But the court let the election
results stand, saying the mistake
was just not weighty enough to
frustrate the obvious will of the
electorate.
What if the name of a write-In
candidate is misspelled by the
voter? In most states the ballot will
be accepted if the voter's intention
is reasonably clear.
But tolerance has its limits. When
a voter wrote in "McMagr," the
court decided this could not be
tallied as a vote for a write-in
candidate named McCreery. The
court said it could not assume that
the voter really did mean Mc-
Creery, when the only part he had
right was the "Mc."
An Americas labe Assedelies pub-
ic service feature by WM Benierd.
1%! American Bar Association
• • •
ALMANAC
by United Press Inierisatienel
Today is Friday, Sept. 27, the
271st day of 1968 with 96 to
follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning star is Mars.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1825, in England, George
Stephenson operated the first
locomotive to bail a phammiler
train.
In 1939, after 19 days of
resisting heavy air raids and
an artillery bombardment, the
heroic defenders of Warsaw
surrendered to the Nazis.
In 1940, Germany, Italy and
Japan signed a 10-year mutual
aid pact
In 1961, Syria brolut away
from the United Arab Republic
In a revolt led by army offic-
ers.
A thought for the day —
American cartoonist William
Mauldin, once said: ''Look in-
to an infantryman's eyes and




WASHINGTON I UPI --Sev-
enth-day Adventist churches In
the United States have ear.
marked $102,000. received in a
nationwide offering for service-
men. for literature for men




Paramount Is planning a tele-
vision series tumid on Truman
Capote's "Breakfast at Tif-





Character actor Telly Savalas
signed on with producer Her-
man Dohen to star In "Crooks
and Coronets," a comedy to be
filmed In tiondon
RAY Drivel's Thea
DOIOFFICE 092N11 - 6:46 • SNOW AT 1:118
* TONITE thru SATURDAY *
YOU CAST SW A TICKET TO SEE TIES MOVIE
UNLESS .rou SIGN A PLEDGE NOT TO
REVEAL THE SURPRISE SHOCK ENDING,
Tiff NAME GPF-
Tia- GAME /S
50055 5.4 T000 Pr•4••06•A A 14,1* •••••N • E•olonsoo COLOR Prom) b5 P
—
* SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED. *
EXPOSING
The ham deb box* booze Moos I
8stiphip ail







fin3® Continuous S h• wn.From 1 p
TONIGHT & SATURDAY *
An adult look at a police detective.
20TH r'ENTtFRY FOX PRESENTS
FRANK 111MUI •
TIE DETEcnvE * with LEE salami
T- ve SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES —
3 14 A
KIDDIE SHOW SAT - I til 3 pm.
'Batman'
* SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY *











This effective shapery by Francesca for Damon. A
perfectly poised fine gauge wool knit made in Italy,
deftly punctuated with a double line-up of golden
buttchis above a brief flip of pleats. Apple green,
chocolate, mandarin red or electric blue. Sizes 6 to 16.
AS SEEN IN HARPER'S BAZAAR
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Murray Hwy. Mayfield, Ky.






This lithe young looking shirtdress is the news. Made
in Italy by Francesca for Damon in pin striped fine
gauge wool knit with Mao collar and little brass buttons
on the square Accouterments, a brass chain belt tvith
fob. Apple green, winter navy, butterscotch or
mandarin red. Sizes 610 16.
cal
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e Racers Take To
Road As They
Open OVC Play
By JOE TOM ERWIN
The Murray Slate Racers will
open their Ohio Valley Confer-
ence schedule and play their
first of three straight road
• games Saturday at Tennessee
Tech.
The Racers tied Tennessee
Martial 7-7 in their season open-
er Last Saturday. Tennessee
Tech fell to Northwerg Louis-
iana in its opener, 33-15. Fol-
lowing the Tech game Murray
will play at Morehead, Oct. 5
and at Southeast Missouri, Oct.
12. The neat Racer home gains
will be with Middle Tennessee,
6 Oct. 19.
Whether the fine Racer de-
fense dieplayed against Ten-
nessee Martin last Saturday is
to be a permananet fixture this
season should be determined a-
gainst Tech, as the Eagles feat-
ure one of the most powerful
running games in the league.
Their chief source of power
is tailback Larry Schreiber,
, who has been called the finest
running back ever to play for
Tech. Against Northwest Lou,
isiang Schreiber gained 156
yards in 20 rushes for an av-
erage of 7 8 yards a carry. Last
season, when Tech cam from
behind to edge the Racers 22-
21, Schreiber gained 192 yard
in 35 tries.
Murray Coach Bill Furgers
called Schreiber an 'outstand-
ing runner who has everything."
He has good speed and great
power, he's strong and dur-
able, he can break tackles, and
he could play for anybody in
the country.' Furgerson said
Of Tech in general, Forger
son said that their Inuisian
score didn't indicate thei
strength. "Tech played a f
first half and led at one tim
/ 9-6," Furgerson said. "Once the
fell behind, they had ti gam
ble, and some of their gamble
misfired."
Tech has a new coach iii Don
Wade this season, and Furger-
son reports that, consequently,
he and his staff _know _little
about the Eagles. "All of our
folms and scouting reports from
Last year are useless, but from
what we learned in scouting
their first game, we know they
are well drilled arid eager to
win. They're a bit short on
personnel, as we are, and are
starting several new people,
but we're certain they'll be .a
good, representative. OVC team
Murray came out of the last
Saturday's game in reasonably
good physical condition, and
only previously injured tail-
back Jonathan White will be
unable to play agatost the Eag-
les. Furgerson said he hoped
the Racer defense would play
as well as against Martin and
that both the offense and de-
fense could correct some of the
several errors they made a-
gainst the Vols. He also indi-
cated that, as usual, the Racer
offense would depend for the
g most part on quarterback Lar-
ry Tillman's throwing arm.
Tech is one of Murray's old-
est opponents, the two teems
haveing first played in 1930.
The series between the two
tied at 16 wins each and 1,
game.
The game Saturday will
gin at 7.30 p. m.
UMPIRES NAMED
NEW YORK 171) — Veteran
National League umpire Tom
Gorman was named by Com-
missioner William D. Eckert to-
day to work behind the plate
in the opening game of the 1968
World Series in St. Louis Oct.
2.
Other umpires named to the
crew to handle the aeries be.
tween the St. Louis Cardinals
and Detroit Tigers, were Stan
Landis and Doug Harvey of the
NL, and Jim Honochick, Bill





Thinking of Pro Ball
KNOXVILLE (Uto — Rich-
mond Flowers will be available
for duty Saturday when Tennes-
see meets Memphis State but
Vol coach Doug Dickey refused
to say where he will be in the
starting lineup.
Dickey announced fallowing
a light workout Thursday that
Flowers had decided to com-
plete his football eligibility this
year.
"Richmond and I were con-
vinced after he spent a week
and a half on the practice field
he could give the offense a big
lift," Dickey said. Flowers has
been alternating with Mike
Jones at tailback and will also
be available for duty at wing.
back. - -
He has been the Vols' regu
kr wingback for the past two
seasons and last year caught 41
passes for 585 yards and four
touchdowns He missed the
Georgia game while trying to
make the U. S. Olympic team
as a hurdler but then rejoined
the teem in an attempt to get
Into football condition.'
Fullback Richard Pickens was
again an observer Thursday as
Tennessee worked on the kick-
ing game. Pickens has been bo-
thered by a leg infection but is
expected to play against Mem-
phis State
The Vols will not work out
today but will turn the Tartan
turf over to the Tigers for a
get-acquainted session.
Seymour Could
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Jim Seymour may hold the
key to succeas far Notre Dame
against Purdue Saturday—un-
less, of comae, the Boilermak-
ers' Leroy Keyes can hold the
All-America end in check.
Seymour, along with team-
mate Terry Hanratty, made a
sensational varsity debut a-
gainst Purdue two years ago
by snaring 13 passes as the
Irish surprised the unsuspect-
ing Boilermakers, 26-14.
The lanky 6-foot-4, 205 pound
end has since gone on to greet-
er glory by snagging 94 career
passes, including nine in last
week's opening game triumph
over Oklahoma, and tallying 14
touchdowns, breaking the Notre
Dame record of 12 set by Leon
Hart.
On Saturday when the No. 1
ranked Irish and No 2 rated
Boilermakers meet at South
Bend, Ind., in the rubber game
of Seymour's three-year career,
he will again receive special
recognition, this time from
Keyes, better known as Pur-
due's "Mr. Everything." Notre
Dame is a six-point favorite.
Keyes, who was an All-Amer-
ica selection and finished third
in last season's Heisman Tro-
phy award balloting, may very
well play the entire game Sat-
urday. both on offense and de-
fense, in an effort to stop Sey-





moor and Hanratty. The versa-
tile performer sparked the
Boilermakers' opening game
victory over Virginia by scor-
ing one touchdown, passing for
another score and bathing onto /
eight of Mike Phipps' aerials
in a 44-6 rent.
However. Coach Jack Motley
kopf also remembers that Keyes
is a better than average defen-
sive back, who helped Purdue
to a 28-21 win over the Irish
last season when he doubled
on defense mithwy through the
game and made Seymmir's life
miserable
In games involving the other
top 10 teams, third-ranked 1JSC
should have little difficulty with
Northwestern, fourth - ranked
Perm State tangles with Kansas
State, fifth-ranked UCLA is fav-
ored over Washington State
while sixth-ranked Kansas has
its hands full with [Indian. Se-
venth-ranked Alabama meets
Southern Mississippi, eighth-
ranked Nebraska will be under-
dog to Minnesota. while I-SU Is
a touchdown pick over Rice and
10 ranked Miami Fla is seven
over Georgui Tech.
BARRY IN ACTION
MINNEAPOLIS furl — Rick
Barry will make his American
Baiskettrall Association debut
when the Oakland Oaks meet
the Indiana Pacers at Indiana-
polia Oct. 18.
Barry was forced to sit out
the entire 1967-68 campaign
after jumping from San Fran-
chno of the National Basketball
Assocon. The regular ABA
season will conclude April 3.







By United Press Inter/nation/it
American League
W. L. Pct.
x-Detrost 103 56 648
Baltimore 91 70 565
Breton 85 74 .535
Cleveland 85 75 .531
New York 81 78 .509
Oakland 80 79 .503
Minnesota 78 81 491
California 66 93 415
By DICK WHEELER
COLUMBUS, Ohio tat — Cas-
sius Clay said he wasn't "beg-
ging nobody to fight," but May-
or M. E. Sensenbrenner pro-
mised a battle if Clay wants to
return to the ring here.
"I'm not interested in any-
body who is not interested in
fighting for the United States
of America," Sensenbrenner
said when he called for a city
boxing commission meeting to
review the proposed fight.
Clay, and promoters Bubbles
Holloway and Bill Cummins Jr:,
announced Wednesday plans for
a Nov. 11 fight at the state
fairgrounds coliseum here a-
gainst an unnamed opponent.
It was to have been Clay's
first professional fight in 18
months.
But, prospects for the fight
today appeared dim.
Boxing commission clerk Clo-
vis Nogawick told United Press
International Thursday night
there was a breech of commis-
sion rules in granting the per.
mit application for the fight.
The commission's seven mem-
bers were to huddle tonight
in city hall to discuss the per-
mit application and whether or
not it would be approved.
Clay, meanwhile, left Colum-
bus Thursday and retumed to
Chicago.
He had not heard of the
mayor's objection until told by
United Press International.
"I was down at the invitation
of promoter Bubbles Holloway,"
Clay said. "That's the only rea-
son I was there.
"I told them if they could get
it, which I didn't believe they
could, I would fight. I'm not
begging nobody to fight. My
religion says we don't force
ourselves into places where ac
are not wanted."
Clay is appealing a conviction
of failing to report for military
service. Clay claimed in his
trial he was a Muslim minister
and consequently a conscien-
tious objector.
The appeal is pending before
the U. S. Supreme Court.
Chicago 65 94 .409
Wash. 62 96 392
x-Clinched pennant
Thursdays Results
Baltimore 7 Cleveland 1, nigh
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota, Kaat 14-12 at Oak
land, Dobson 11-14. 10:30 p. m.
Chicago, Morten 11-14 at Cali-
fornia, Messersmith 4-1, 11 p.
m.
Washington, Coleman 10-16 at
Detroit, Hiller 9-6, 8 p. m.
Cleveland, Hargan 8-15 or Bai-
ley 0-1 at Baltimore, Nelson 4-1,
8 p m.
New York, Verbanic 6-6 at
Boston, Ellsworth 15-7. 7:30 p.
m.
Saturdays Games
Minnesota at Oakland, twi-light
Chicago at California, night
Washington at Detroit




x-St Louis 95 64 .597
San Fran. 86 73 .541
Cincinnati 83 77 .516
Chicago 81 78 .509
Pittsburgh 0 8 79 .503 15
Atlanta 80 79 .503 15
Ins Ang. 74 85 465-21
Phila 74 85 .465 21
New York 72 87 453 23





Philadelphia. James 4-4 at
New York, McAndrew- 4-7, 8
p. m.
Pittsburgh. Moose 8-10 at Chi-
cago. Holtzman 10-14, 2:30 
pm.
San Francisco, Perry 15-15 at
Cincinnati, Culver 11-16, 8:05
pm
- Los Angeles, Osteen 12-18 at
Atlanta. Stone 7-4, 805 p. m.
Houston, Dierker 12-14 at St
Louis. Gibson 21-9, 9 p. m.
Saturday's Games
Philadelphia at New York
Pittsburgh at Chicago
San Francisco at Cincinnati
Los Anneies at Atlanta
















NEW YORK VD — Four
rookies with an excellent chan-
ce to stick in the National Hoc-
key League are expected to see
action Friday night when the
New York Rangers entertain
the Stanley Cup champion Mon-
treal Canadian5 in an exhibition
game.
Forwards Walt Tkacauk and
Julia Wading and defensernen
Allan Hamilton and Brad Park
are the promising Ranger
youngsters.
PALMER COMPETES__
LONDON um — Arnold Pal-
mer, the two-time champion,
will meet Brian Huggett of
Britain in his first-round match
in the Piccadilly World Match
Play Championship at Went-
worth Oct. 10.
BALTIMORE, MD. — WORLD SERIES STARTERS — The three starting pitchers for the
Detroit Tigers in the World Series starting next week, ham it up in the locker room prior
to last night's game In Baltimore. Dennis McLain, a 31-game winner, is to start the Set'
lea opener against the St. Louis Cardinals, Mickey Lolich, who has won 16, and Fart Wil-
son (right), a 13-game winner, will hurl the next two games but Manager Mayo Smith
has not jet decided who will start game No. 2,
lorormPirm!!!!!!!rlr emereermenmentlif ifila
. -
Fastback inherits Volkswagen tradition, refinements,
net changes • • . Nearly Invisible wires In Site roar window
(for demisting and defrostingt aro about th• only way to tell
the '69 from the ail externaltyS'' Inside and underneath it's a
different story. Standard en all '69 Volkswagens ts an ad-
vanced design rear aide that Imprimis botfi riding comfort
and handling. A three forward spoiled, torque converter, auto-
matic transmission Is offered with the Fastback and Square.
back as an opHon.
I Murray Loan Co.MONEY HEADQUARTERS506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
-.-- Cook's Jewelry





LOUISVILLE, Ky. MN — Per
&finial western Kentucky pow
er Paducah Tilghman,
impressive back-to-back victor
ies over to-flight opposition
moved into the top position
day in Class AA United
International high school foot
ball ratings.
UPI's Board of Coaches, i
the fourth weekly balloting, al
lotted the top spots again to
Louisville Male in Class AAA
and to Lynch in Class A.
Tilghman, coached by Ralph
Colby, never atop the Class AA
ratings by compiling a 16-0
victory over Owensboro and a
40-14 win over Davies; County
to move past Fort Thomas High-
lands, No. 1 last week. Padu-
cah picked up sen first-place
ballots and 95 points.
The only other major move
in Class AA occurred follow-
ing Lexington Bryan Station's
14-7 upset of last week's four-
th-rated Harrison, County. The
Defenders moved up to fifth
from eighth, while the Thor-
ughbreds slipped to seventh.
Washington Leeds Lynch
Halfback Joe Washington, cu-
rent state scoring leader with
52 points, is one of the reasons
why Lynch has retained such
a firm hold on No. 1 in the
Class A voting.
In Lynch's 48-6 romp over
previously unbeaten Cumber-
land County last week, Wash-
ington scored 21 points. He led
e state in scoring last year
with 170 points.
Lynch was awarded eight first
place ballots this week and 115
points. Bardstown held the se-
cond slot with 87 points.
There were only minor alter-
ations among the rest of the
Class A top ten. with McKell
dropping out from eighth place
this week and being replaced
by Jenkins, which moved into
the 10th position.
Bulldogs Grip First  
Male showed no sign /of re-
linquishing its hold in - Class
AAA voting for the top five
Louisville and Jefferson Co-
unty schools. The only strug-
gle within the Triple A ranks
seemed to be coming at the
tail-end of the list where Seneca
and Thomas Jefferson continued
to fight it out.
Thomas Jefferson. alone in
fifth place last week, /squid
themselves roomates with Man-
ual in No. 5 this week and
county rival Seneca jumped
back into the top five after a
week's absence into the fourth
slot
The ratings 1st-place votes in
parentheses:
Class AAA
1 Male (5) ,_ 67
2 St. Xavier  53
3 Trinity (2)  51
4 Seneca  22
5 Tie. T. Jefferson  15
Manual   15
Class AA
1. Paducah Tighman (7).._ 95
2 Ft. Thomas (3)  93
3 Owensboro  60
4. Hopkinsville   51
Bryan Station 44
O. Covington Catii.  34
7. Harrison Co.  -  31
8. Bowling Green 23
9. Daviess Co.  20
10. Newport Catholic  15
Class A
1. Lynch (8) _ _ _
2. Bardstown (1) 
3. Murray (2)
4 Mt. Sterling (1) 
5 Frankfort (1) 
6. Old Kentucky Home
7 Resseliville
8. Harlan
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Detroit Won The Pennant,
But Baltimore Gets Glory
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Denny McLain and the De-
troit Tigers will get the World
Series gold but they must share
at least some of the glory of
the American League season
with Dave McNally and the Bal-
timore Orioles.
McNally and the Orioles, in
fact, have been the comeback
story of the season.
McNally, a mere 7-7 and both-
ers.: with a sore arm last sea-
son when the Orioles tumbled
from their world championship
in 1966 to sixth place, raised
his record to 22-10 Thursday
night as he beat the Cleveland
Indiana, 7-1. He's compiled a
13-2 record since the All-Star
break while McLain has a 14-4
mark since that same point of
the season.
McNally enjoyed "a laugher"
Thursday night, collecting a
double and a single and driving
in a run in addition to striking
out seven batters and walking
only one. The 22 victories are
the most in one season by a
modern Baltimore pitcher.
There were no other games in
Kernel Marty
Wins Purse
7JEW YORK — Happy
Valley Farm's Kernel
Marty came on strong in the
final half mile and won the Ilth
running of the $14,150 Elkridge
Hurdle handicap yesterday at
Belmont Park,
The 3-year-old son of Kerne-
Fascinating Fanny, ridden by
David Washer, triumphed by
six lengths over Chance Hill
Farm's Sailor Town, who took
second by three lengths over
John W. Burress' Reed.
Kernel Marty did the mile and
seven furlongs over nine fences
in 3:23 3/5.
Kernel Marty paid $8.20, $4
and $3. Sailor Town returned
87.60 and $4.20 while Reed was
$4.40 to show.
the American or National Leag-
ue.
/The main interest on base
ball's last weekend, aside from
World Series pitching prepara-
tions by the Tigers and St In-
uis Cardinals, centers on the
close batting race in the NI,
between Pete Rose of the Cio-
cinnati Reds and Matty Alou
of the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Rose and Alou go into their
final games of the season in a
virtual tie for the lead. Each
is at .332 when tbeir averages
are carried to three places al ,
though Rose holds a slight edge
when the averages are carried
to four places. The finish of
the race for the title may be
the closest since 1931 when
Chick Hafey, Bill Terry and
Jim Bottomely finished 1-2-3
when all three of their .348
averages were carried to four
places.
OPEN SEASON
CLEARWATER, Fla. TB —
A squad of gZ3 player g ,were
presert., whav, t,.*e New York
Yankees • opeisect• their Florida
Instructional League season to-
day.
Among the first-year players
is Samoa-born first baseman
Tony Solaita, who led the coun-
try in homers this year with








Turtles are in arid Thane's
saddle shoulder longsleeve
pullover is classic in -
styling—luxurious to wear.
Thane knits this fine
sweater of 100%
lambswool. Automatic
wash and dry. Guaranteed
mothproof. Sizes S-M-L-XL.





I'm Jerry L. Bolls, Representing
Mutual of Omaha in Murray, Ky -
I have some good news for you. Most people don't realize how
little money it takes to strengthen the limited health care pro-
tection they have now. Ed like to show you how you can have
big protection at low cost through Mutual of Omaha. Let's get







EOM Of OttANA INSURANCE COMPANY
lite Insurance Affiliate: United of Omits
Hews Office: Omaha. Nebraska
BOYS 8 through 13!




SIGN UP TODAY IN OUR BIG
PUNT, PASS & KICK COMPETITION!
Registration now going on for our PUNT, PASS &
Competition. You could win one of these 18 handsome, all-
metal trophies we're presenting as our local PP&K Competlog
lion awards. We're very proud of these trophies and yovi.-•
will be, too, If you win in our local competition And you
could go on to win all-expense trips to NFL games and the
NFL Play-Off game in Miami. and a "Tour of Champions" to
Washington, D.C., with your mom and dad!
In PP&K you compete against boys your own age. so your
chances of winning are all the better! Our 18 trophies, for
Instance, go to the top three boys in each age group in our
local PP&K Competition.
When you enroll we give you a FREE Tips Book or punting,
passing and kicking, written by MPL stars And you get a
free official PP&K Contestant's Pin, So come in with your
morn, dad or your legal guardian to register Registration
ends October 4 HURRY, Sign up at
Parker Ford Inc.







The Calloeiv County MAW
Student Councol had A special
meeting oa 'Thursday, Septum
ber 19 at seven o'clock in the
evsoung with the pswident
Ricki Hopkins. pandilbes.
The conwil decided Is at
Larry Dem sod has art sin
dents to pent ke hap=
schedule that is bingos to
gym
It was also theilled that Ile
annual Fall Testivd be hl et
the Murray Jaycee's Fairview!
oa October 10. The pate
open at 8:30 while the program
wilt start at 7-00. The
urges all Calloway Comte
High students to particWeileto
the talent show that edli be
held, Also each ebb, at Os
school. will have lb sem pin
ticipants m the eantesta. The
admnsion is My ants tar
those in street denies arid
twenty-five cents ter to. be
costume
President Meglitins 11 39•Miled
several coMeell1Mos to ples the
fesuval She dee reminded So
committee ie dings of





Miss Panda Garbed nater-
tained with a party nireelly to
h3n3r of Mrs L W Patterns,
wh3 before her recent man
nage was Kim Sharon Wawa.
The piety on held as the
piAl et the Garland hone •
SmithNtoth Street.
Refreshments of putsch and
!rookies were served to clone
friends of the honoree includ-
ing members of her sorority.
Sigma Sigma Sigma, by llhe
Garland.
• • •
Buttermilk french tont is a
tangy treat Beat 1 asi at het-
termilk with 4 eggs to gone 4
shoes of toast Brown Ng grab-
die and serve with Weer end
honey on your favorite imp
or preserves
THE LEDGER a TIM IS — MUglit•T, ISNTUCILT




Shower .4 t Salem
The Isle= Baptist Chinni
fellesiehip room ises the scene
et • knob Molt shrew gives
he beer at Mrs. Cults Leah
&member 110.
st ISIMIAlikt7 o'clock to the
.r.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
PEISINALS SKIM. CALENIII
Reginald enderweeth
Johanie Walker hen retained
home after a Wit with Mr.
and Mrs. George lobed But-
tereverth and family of Detroit,
Kb& end Kr. sad Kra. Tab
=dip Erwin of Senthliddl.
Kith While there key Mesa&
Min Roadys Cheddar, Kra • the wedding et their mop
Caro/ Terser, Mrs. Phyllis S. haw, Richey lentemeardi Is
him bra Eva Thames. aed Mks Nancy Jane Wilson at lin
lin. Gayle Weever were the Alien Park United Presbyter
gredess bosessees h the eves- ian Church on Saturday, Sw-
ing. tenher 11, at four pea.
tbs. Lomb opened the sassy • • •
leveb Sets dimlared 045 • Win Mr. sod Mrs. Howard Guthrie
gilt lebie centered with a di-
if a cradle.
The pests were earsed
peek peaty cakes. natio end
mielle Mom the table osinered
billiAlll_anelgenellt 4_06
awl likee




Mr. and Mrs. Roe Tetra-
vend, Roan One. Mayfield. ere
the parents of a son, Pad.
weighing seven pounds, born





Greativerrota are Wm Ida
Na. Twinned of MayileW
Ilse* Oes and Kr and Mrs. E.
A. Pohlmann at Dover. Fla. Mr.
Antue C Broyles of
akin% 'Washington. are pest
Friend's Father
Wants a Date
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY - Recently. I was the houseguest of a sorority
sister III another state. Her father is a very good-looting,
gray-haired man with a lovely smile and a tremendous
personality While I was there, be told me Ibet be travels for
business re.asons, and if I wanted to have a good time I should
meet him someplace. At first I thought he was joking, but soon
enough. by other things he said and did, I knew he wasn't. I
just laughed, pretending not to take him seriously, and 1 stayed
away from him as much as possible.
Now that I am home, be has mailed me Wee Iseg distance,
wanting to know if we can arrange a masihn. What am I go-
ing to do? I am 19 and owl want to get involved with this old
married man. He says he likes my mature mind and that ! he
wouldn't do anything I didn't want to do Please help me.
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: If he calls again, tell him that year
MATURE salad is made up and if be ever calls again, you will
tell your parents sod his daughter. That should cool idea aft
DEAR ABBY I am supposed to be married early this fall,
but I'm not sure I can go thru with it now Recently John [my
fiance introduced me to Roy, who is going to be beet man at
our wedding, and the more 1 see of Roy the more attracted I
am to him
Abby, I'm so mixed tm I need some good sound advice
from a wise outsider Shedd I hope this 'thing" sheet Roy will
pass' Or dieuid I brash IS with John? I could New tell John
the reel moon, but I set . dishes thinking abets getting
rlsd bp mg mem, mei MIMI Os meg *Mt seelber
-MIXED UP
DEAR MIXED: A giri end/ be making the mistake of her
life I. marry a mas while she can still be "attracted" to
soother. This is a clear wantag *real, seeming you areal
ready for marriage yet. Tell Joke you wast to think about
marriage a while tosser. Asad keep Waking about it until
NOBODY looks as geed to you as the man you're going to
marry.
DEAR ABBY There is a very attractive middle-aged
married woman in town whose husband is away a lot This
woman is frequently seen in the company of two very good-
looking eligible gentlemen The three of them are always
together, and they seem to be having a very good time.
The problem Nobody can figure out which one is the
beard" CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: Maybe it's the wirenaa.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CHARLES THE CHARMER" AT
THE ST. REGIS: Your wisdom matches year lunettes:
"Those who 'mew made usually say little, end these who say
little. assially know
Everybody has a problem What's yours? Fee a pereeaal
really write le Abby. Bez W700. Les Angeles, Cal.. ileeel mid
enclose • stamped. self-addressed envelope.
RATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND VI TO ABBY, BOX
Wi00. LOB ANGELES, CAL_ WOW. FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCAMONS "
ye
and Weer Morris have jest re-
termed hem • trip through the
Swirr lionnlaIns and on into
Winslealleissa. N C to visit
elle a imphow and boldly,
Vokods. While there
any dome ow to virgio to
no So 1111it 111111p lteeetains
oil aloo ink 000llsio thew





The J N. Williams chapter
of the United Daughter, of the
Confederacy held a luncheon
tweeting in the home of Mrs.
Wesley Waidrop on Millar
Avenue 042 Wehmaley, Sep-
tember la, at SUOMI Ledo&
nen
Kra Doe Zen wood the
meeting with Ms 'biter M-
ad end presided ever the bus-
iness session.
A mod interesting and in-
iormattve talk on "Music Ap-
preciation" was presented by
Mrs. Fred Gana's.
Mrs. Waldrop, assisted by
Mrs Gingles end Mrs. lt. S.
Ferguson, served a delightful
hincheon to the fourteen pie-
- present.
The October 18th lumbers
nesting will be held in the
home of Mrs, W. Z. Carter,
Olive Street, at 12 noon.
• • •
Mies Carol Barrow, daughter
if Mr and Mn. Floyd Barrow
3f Hazel, has enrolled as a
sophomore at Murray State
Unhenity She is majoring in
biology and mathematics. Carol
is a 1987 graduate of Calloway
County High School
• • •
A freshman adoring in
English IS Min Mary Aim Mel-
ugin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Meiugin. She is a pledge
of the Alpha Omicron Pi soc-
ial sorority, Mims Melugln is a
1986 graduate of Murray High
School
• • •
Miss Ada Sue Hutson plans
a major in drams-speech at
Murray State University where
she hie enrolled as a freshman.
She is residing at Woods Hall.
! Miss Hutson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Den Hutson, is a 1968
! graduate o f Murray High
School.
• • •
Miss Lynn 'Mune, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Harry U.
Whayne of Falls Church, Vs.,
formerly of Murray, is a fresh- !
man at Murray State Univer-
sity and is the roommate of
Miss Ada Sue Hutson at Wotxls
Hail. Miss Whayne is majoring ,
In art.
• •
Enrolled as a freshman at
Murray State University is Miss
Nancy Carol Holland, daughter
of Mr did Mrs. Wyvan Hol-
land. She is taking a course in
secretarial science and is a
19611 graduate of Murray High
School.
• • •
Miss Mary W. Hopson, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. 2. Lacy Hop-
eon, Wed Main Street, is a
freshman at Murray State UM- •
versity and is a pledge of Sig-
ma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
She is a 1968 graduate of Mur-
ray High School.
• • •
Chart your children's growth
by selecting a door Jamb and
marking off the feet and inch-
es. A good place is between the
dining room and kitchen or in
the family room Decorate this
improvised measuring stick
with painted flowers, animals
or abstract designs Use enam-
el paint.
Friday, Sewessaher V
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride at 7:30 p.m. Riblenne
will be given in all eventa.
Sandwiches and drinks will he
available in the commies
stand The public iswelcome.
• • •
The Calloway County lime-
miters Club will have Its am-
ens' day with a trip to the
Land Between the Lakes and
Port Domino 24a1iosal Mili-
tary Part. Londe wilt be served
at Pans Lending State
The buses will leave the =tan
ion office at nine Wa. lad re
turn at 2:15 pod -
• • •
Saturday, September 28
Tryouts for a Girls Marching
Unit to perform at football
basketball games will be held
in the Carr Health Building.
Murray State University, at taa
a XL_
• • •
A car wash will be held at
641 Super Shell Station spon-
sored by Alpha Gamma Delta





Mr and Mrs. Thema, Z. Chat
st Benue ammo005 amenes
the e J' d aillolheib'
In4 nerds. of Ihoir diet
daughter. IWO* left to let.
Ted Owes 111nesiggelk the rm.
per ma et Mr and Mrs. able
N Thompson of Benton Seek
Onif
Mos Clara is prestally
roiled at Draughon's Stmlesee
College. Paducah.
Sgt Thompson. presentty ste-
wised wtth the United Meta
Army at Fort Caro" Colorado,
will complete his three-year
tour of duty September W.
The double ring ceremony
will be performed on Friday,
October 25, at seven o'clodt in
the evening at the Hard. Mk
notary Baptist Church. Womb
lately following the cePHISINS
• reception will be bold to the
fellowship hail of the church.
Ali friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to attend
both the ceremony and the re-
ceptxin.
• • •
The Murray State Universe
Women's Society will have a
welcome party from two to
four p m in the Student Union
Ballroom from two to four pa.
Dues of three dollars each will
be collected for the coming
year. All women faculty dead n° P-m• P. A-
staff and wives of men faculty "'stem. • •
and staff are urged to attend. 
•
• • • The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the First Baptist Church
The Alpha Department 01- VillS will meet at the Batist
the Murray Woman.' Club sirt/I
Student Center at 7:30 p.m.
have its noon luncheon at the • • •
dab house with Mrs. lacille
Austin presenting the proven
as "French Shady Abroad".
Restemes are Mesdames J. L
Elesick, G. B. Scott, P. A. Hart,
Williams Barker, Leland Owen
and Min Cappis Beale,
• • •
FRIDAY — SEPTEALBER 27,160 
11-POUNDER- If you happen to like turnips, and some people do, here is Bennett Han-
cock 14 with an 11-pounder that grew in garden behind him home in Albuquerque N M
Oticit Casserole
Make a creole style casse-
role dinner with a package
(7 5 ounces} of macaroni
twists with tomato sauce mix.
Omit' ground beef called for
package directions and stir In
14 1 2 -ounce can of medium
shrimp, rinsed and drained, 1
cup of sliced celery and 1,74 cup
of chopped green pepper Cov-
er and bake 25 to 30 minutes




Screen star George Hamilton
ll be the guest star on "Mit-
- the one-hour With Gaynor
special on NBC Oct. 14.
• • •
A message sale will be held
at the American Legion Hall
'teethe* at seven am. The saki
is sponsored by the Cumber-
land Presbyterian women of the
North Pleasant Grove Church
• • •
Monday, Septeraber Se
The Murray Woman's Club
will have its first dinner meet-
ing of the new club year at six
p.m. at the club house. Fred
SchuRa Superintendent Mur-
ray City Schools, and members
of the School Board will be the
speakers All members are urg-
ed to make reservations immed-
iately with their department
chairmen.
• • •
There will be a Special Call-
ed Meeting of all the ladies of
St. Leo's Church, Monday even-
ing, at seven p.m. in Gleason
Hall, to plan for the Christmas
Bazaar. Ideas for and instruct-
ions in gift making will be
presented.
Tuesday, October 1
The Calloway County Demo-
cratic Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the Holi-
day Inn at seven p.m. John B.
Breckenridge, Kentucky At-
torney General, will be the
speaker.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray „Woman's Club will
have a Milner meeting at the
club house at 8 30 p.m. Mrs.
Stanford Andrus and Miss Lo-
rene Svrenn will be the hos-
tesses.
• • •
The Kappa Department o f
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p.m. with Dr. S. M. Matarezzo
as the guest meeker Hostesses
are Mesdames Robert Hibbard,
Bobby Toon, Will D. Thornton,
and Rex Thompson.
• • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
• • •
Group I of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Henry Holton at ten
a.m.
• • •
Group II of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet
with Mrs William Porter at
IIRISTIAN SLIENC '
SERV1OES
Farmer Ave at N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 am. and
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
e Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
Bart is eo-
Wednesday, October 2
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Oaks Country
Club at noon with Dorothea
Flke 7538474 and Dorothy Er-
win 7534767 as hostess Please
make luncheon reservations by
Monday. Mable Rogers 753-2665




The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Church will sponsor a Rum-
mage Sale to be held in Glea-
son Hall, 12th and Payne
Streets. Doors will open at




IT WTTH MIRRORS More
than one magical effect can be
gained with mirrors in interior
decoration.
Once upon a time mirrors were









rors are much less
routine itenas of decor.
They are mutable. You can to
we a mirror to gain the illton
at space in a small area, such
a narrow room or a small entry
hall. You can use mirrors to
catch and reflect the light, ban-
ishing murky shadows from dark
rooms or areas.
Mirrors also bring extra color
to a room The colors of walls,
at flowers, of draperies or at-
censorial lead a double life whim
a mirror reelects then Be care-
ho what the mirror shows, how-
ever . bemuse it can reflect
the bed, tool Last but not Mast,
every woman needs a full length
mirror somewhere to check
a hem line, to make sure a slip
isn't showing, or Just to keep
into on her figure!
You'll find decorative mirrors
Included in our .complete display
of bane furnishings . every-
thing for every room in your
home, for every need in your
dome. Come in—see the famous
tames In out- showroom display
--at prices to fit every budget?
ley Vallee Prom bellevestisee/
Want to make your home
look larger? Paint it a light,
attractive color. Want to make
it look smaller, Use a darker
color.
• • •
Make a sticking, squeaky
drawer slide easily and quietly.
Rub tops of both sides and
under surfaces with soap
• • •
To prevent soil from clogging
the fine mesh of summer
window screens, scrub them
(including frames, often. Use
a brush with plenty of hot soap
or detergent suds, and rinse
with a garden hose
• • •
To scour a greasy sink, try
this dry-cleaning method: ap-
ply soap or detergent to a dry
cloth or sponge, and scrub the
sink—also dry. Then. turn on
the hot water and rinse the
grease away.
• • •
Wipe dresser drawers occa-
sionally with a cloth wrung out
of soap or detergent suds, and
rinse with a clean damp cloth.
Use plastic sheeting to line
drawers made of pollshed wood.
this assures that the wood is
snag-Proof.• • •
Vinyl shoes and accessories
regain their shiny, new look if
Polished sparingly with Petrole-
um jel)yo
Before baking the Sunday
roast. top It with an envelope
of onion gravy mix
• • •
Save celery tops for flavoring
soups, stews, pot roasts and
stuffings
• •
Use paper towels saturated
with rubbing alcohol when
cleaning windows and mirrors
• • •
Follow the manufacturer's
directions when painting The
finish will be the best possible
and you will be spared the
possible headache and added
expense of a paint failure.
• • •
The output from fixtures,
lamps, and built-in units in
any room or area should not
only provide general lighting
but also give the right kind
and amount of lighting for
specific activities. For comfort-
able, easy visibility through-
out the house, find out how
much light is needed in all ar-
eas.
. . •
Fruits to be frozen, Wash In
cold water to help keep them
firm. Then drain, peel. trim
and cut up to pack in the
freezer containers. Plastic
bags, wax coated boxes, or




and producer of television's
"Star Trek," was given a mod-
el of the Apollo spacecraft by
astronaut Maj. Gerald Carr.













Thurs., Fn., & Sat.
September 26, 21, 28
II SIIE TI RESISTER FOR
PRIZES
1st PRIZE $65 STYLE • MART SUIT







Nece,; Will Feature Famous, Nationally Known Brands
* Hart Schaffner & Marx
* Style - Mart Clothes by Merit
* Bardstown Traditional Clothes
* Arrow Shirts * Catalina Sweaters
* Higgins Slacks * Puritan Sportswear
** Swank Jewelry * Beau Bnimmel Ties
SUITS 111117 CUTS
TIP CUTS WAS
iAllh ail ilymmtS I LI: evrioc 8 a a I iA s a . IA .Iraml rail ;wry lie-modeled gore
The Liles Ts
Lad Is Over
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Ham and Turkey Shoot& are planned by three wheel groups
in Calloway County They are
Saturday, October S, and Sunday. October 6, the New Concord
Parents and Teachers Club will have a shoot at the Ciervin Phillips
farm
Saturday, October It, the Almo PTA will have a shoot at the
/gnu) Elementary School
Saturday, October 19, the Kirkeey PTA will have • shoot at
the Jim Washer farm, one mile south of Kirksey
These sheets are planned by the various school groups to raise
funds for special projects for the benefit of the schools
• &
.1k 14
The big aclrantag• of the cartop boat is economical portability. They ere
usually ,n the 12.foot clout and w•igh no ,,,or. than 150 pounds. They ate
easily transported in cortop carriers on the family car. Power for boots of
this size con be anything from a 1/2 hp motor up to about 91/2 hp
Tachometer Makes
Good Investment
Many boatmen feel that a
tachometer is a pretty sophis-
ticated piece of equipment for
Wan to own with a small out-
board boat. Such is not the
case, say engineers.
A tachometer is one of the
most useful pieces of gear any
boatman can own This elec-
tronic device measures revolu-
tions per minute of the motor
Any change in engine rpm
will be picked up on a tachom-
eter but may not be evident
in performance or to the hu-
man ear. These changes can
then be corrected before they
lead to more serious problems.
Watch that Stern
Unlike an automobile, the
back end of a boat responds
first to a turn of the steering
wheel. Keep this in mind when
pulling away from the pier,
says the Evinrude News Serv-
ice. Many boats and piers bear
scars because the driver for-
got that the stern swings in
response to a turn. Either
push the boat away from the
pier before accelerating, or
leave the pier at a slight angle
until clear.
• • it • *****
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SQUIRREL AUG. 12 OCT. 31
NOV. 21 DEC. 31
RABBIT NOV. 21 JAN. 31
QUAIL NOV. 21 JAN. 31







NOV. 13 NOV. 17
OCT. 1 -OCT. 31
DEC. 1 DEC. 31
NOV. 21 JAN. 31
DEC. 3 JAN. 1
NOV. 4 JAN. 12
SEPT. 1 OCT. 31
DEC. 1 DEC. 9










SQUIRREL HUNTERS ARE FINDING PLENTY OF GAME
(From Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources)
Kentucky's squirrel hunters are fortunate again to have a good
crop of buahytails, statewide, for this hunting season
Harold Barber, chief for game biologist, points out that in
May, In parts of the state. there was a late frost that killed some
bloom of mast producing trees and this has caused an unusual s.tua-
Wan for some hunters
For instance, says Ehirber, in a given county, in one section
where the late frost did not hit, hunters are harvesting good 
num-
bers of squirrels from the mast producing trees Howev
er, he says,
only a few miles away hunters are finding squirrels 
feeding on
ground food, especially on mushrooms
Barber says it is not too hard for a sportsman to locate feed-
ing squirrels when they are in trees as they move foliage and 
cut
on foods, making a noise that allows hunters to find them
When they fed on the ground It's another story, says Barber.
They sr.iirry about, rustle a leaf. shake a weed and are gone I
n a
split second
When these conditions exist, the harvest of game is not as high
as when they feed on mast arid are easier to find
Barber claims many squirrel hunters try their luck in the early
part of the season, when hunting conditions are not the beet U
they give up then, it's a great mistake since in Septmeber and Oc-
tober or in the latter phase of late November and December this
sport is far superior to that of the early par
The season opened August 12 and continues through October
31, reopens on November 21 and continues through December 31.
The daily limit is six with a possession limit of 12 after two or more
days of shooting Possession limits apply to transportation, but do
not permit double the bag limit in the field.
Shooting hours for squirrels shall be daylight hours. All breech-
'aiding rifles of .240 caliber and above or aholgun with slugs or
buckahot cannot be used or possessed at any time or any place while
in the act of hunting squirrels Squirrebs may be taken with all
 types Of muzzle-ioading weapons
Last but not least, ask the farmer for permission before hunt-
big sod always prantke safe gun handling
at * * * * * * * * * * * **** * * * ************** * ******* * * a * * * * * * * * * ***** * 
* * * * *
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t .0 Zenith TVs rof Sporting Goods •
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky. *
•
Phone 753-2571
















Chock Forlor al r•aulitlesic
Not valid •tt•r Feb 25 111411
• • •
LATE HUNTING OFTEN PRODUCES MANY DOVES
(From Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources)
The average hunter is always excited about the opening of
most game seasons and his greatest efforts usually are spent du
ring
the first two weeks of these hunting periods After this time 
his
interest often wanes and little exertion is put forth by the sports-
man in the continuing season. And this hunter often is missing
some of the very best shooting which is available during these later
periods.
This is especially true about those who enjoy dove hunting.
Many put their shotguns aside early and standby for the opening of
the quail season.
The sea.son opened on doves on September 1 and continues
through October 31 then will reopen December 1 and continue
through December 9
After the first two weeks of the dove season many farm crops
have become ripe and have been harvested. This causes a greet
deal more available food for the migrating doves in the state. With
this abundant food supply smaller flocks are the general rule, but
many more places are available for hunting.
This makes for most ideal shooting for three to six guns in the
field instead of fifty or more. The birds now have started to fatten
up and will make even a bette• treat for the table.
Kentucky's daily limit for doves is 12 with a possession limit
of 24 tter two days of hunting.
Those taking up the late season dove hunt will find that as a
rule the birds may fly higher and even faster Shotguns with modi-
fied or even full choke barrels will serve well and what is known
among sportsmen as "high brass" shells with number Vie shot will
account for many birds
Shooting hours for doves are from 12:00 o'clock noon until
sunset. prevailing time
"41.06HT, WHO'S THE WISE 61/Y
SOUTHERN OUTD00,
IL
Please write or call the Ledger & Times if you have *-
any pictures or stories that you might like to show to_
other hunting and fishing friends. Send your questions *
or any information that you might like to find out about *
to: Mike Holton, in care of the Ledger & Times.
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• LAUNDRY & CLEANERS•
— FREE —
• PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Phone 753;1113
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a WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
HUTSON CSIMOO., INCCAL.
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LIBERTY
Super Market
• Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
•
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps••
• OPEN MET EVENING UNTIL
• MIDNIGHT
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ENTHUSIASM IS EVIDENT as presidential candidate Richard 54 •• Ii makes an appearance
In King of Prussia, Pa.
:MILL :M001 teIng10111
61.0 Among phenomena of the 1868 na-
tional political campaign was "Na-
tional Christian Association.- formed in II-
ilncis to oppose secret orders such as Mason-
ry, and "atheism, spiritualism, free love,"
The latter referred to polygamy practised
among some Mormon adherents. -Spiritual-
ism" was a religion based on belief in capa-
bility of communication with disembodied
mule who remain earthbound and subject to
call. "Spiritualism" had an origin two dec-
ades earlier at the Hydesville, N. Y., home
of a farmer, John D. Fox, his wife, and twn
daughters. Margaret and Kate. The girls,
15 and 12, told of being disturbed in sleep
PAGE BE(
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Sub Probe of Gulf Stream
Scheduled for Next Year
This is e the lee Feenkiia (Grossest PX-15).
By flitYMOnD WliCOvE
Central Preen Alienciatios Correseomkbet
WEST PALM BEACH, MIL—Early next year. • $4 milli
on re-
search submarine will submerge in the Gulf Stream off Mali &Id
begin one of the strangest underwater voyage' in 
history__ _
Aboard will be Dr Jacques Placard, the noted Swine malseisin
ter explorer. and three or four Navy scientists They. 
alone "AA
the skipper. Donald J Kasimer. a 34-year-old
 former Navy sub-
marine officer, will drift silenUy in the mysterious
 Gulf Stream
up the Atlantic coast_
The ,i,500-mile trip to a point off Massachus
etts will isolate
the undersea voyagers for four to six weeks, except for telephone
communicaUons. which will be 
relayed by an accompanying deep 
of




and an ejection hatch- tograph and observe marine life.
The latter_____,wtil....P"Intt.... 
the ex" manure the gravity of the
Pl°rers 
to Pr-°° ""e fat"'ce Earth;-pbotograph and map the
daily photographic and motion [ocean floor; observe the trans-
picture film, tape re°°r(11°41̂  mission of light at various lev-
written commentary. documents, eia; and measure the Gulf
and small samples of marine ,.Stream's temperature and salt
life. content.
The undersea vehicle, the PX- • • •
15, or Ben Franklin, was de- ALTHOUGH the Ben Franklin
aligned by Piccard and built in will be propelled only by under-
Seritrerland for the Grumman water current', it has propul-
sion motors which can make the
craft go up, down, or reverse.
It can turn in its own length.
Twenty-rune vievrports 'Si per-
mit all-around YtsibilitS. _
Food for the mission will be
cooked and then dehydrated to
lessen storage weight and vol-
ume and to eliminate the need
for refrigeration. Reconstituting
the food will require only the
addition of hot water, provided
by a large super-insulated tank.
Television and other news
media are planning to provide a
about 36 to 48 nautical miles day-by-day account of the Ben
per day. Franklin's voyage beneath the
The scientists plan to probe ma.
Aircraft Engineering Corpora-
tion. It is & prototype vessel
which its backing hope will open
the way to Otenliallk exploita-
tlearne-tbellet bottom.
--e- e •
THE expeamerit craft is now
undergoing tasting and outfit-
ting at Wart Palm Eltsach. When
ready. it will be towed to a
point off Miami. submerge, and
then permit the Gulf Stream to
carry it at submerged depths
of 300 to 2.000 feet at a speed
of approximately one to two
knots. The submarine will make
TRASH CRASH--Imagine the James Franconeri family's embarrassment when this unex-
pected guest dropped in at their Lebanon, Pa. horn* near Pittsburgh The trash truck
wa parked a few doors_ away. the crew left it and it got underway damage 525,000
epeatedly by rapping noises. They professed
to have detected that the raps were signals
from a spectral being disposed to answer
questions.
Circulation of the story brought hordes of
the curious to the home and made news. An
agent took the sisters to large cities for paid
demonstraticris. Soon- there were scores OE
-mediums" in practice Scientific investiga-
tors reported evidence of fraud, but spiritual-
ism attracted many well-known, articulate
believers, including Horace Greely and Prof.
Rcbert hare. Seances were held at the White
House by the Lincoln".
Dr. 0. W. Holmes. Sr. warned that "Spiri-
tualism is quietly undermining the traditional
ideas of the future state," before zealots





part of the Me-
dium." an Illus-








pofia-poou ON CONGRESS--Jerry Rubin, a leader of those
havoc-wreaking anti-war demonstrations in Chicago during
the Democratic Convention, burns a subpoena to appear in
Washington on Oct. 1 before the House Un-American Activi-
ties Committee He's supposed to testify about the Chicago
ruckus This scene is Sproul Plaza on the University of
California campus in Berkeley
aim—Eyes of the world focused on Malaysia and the Philippines after 
the latter an-
nounced it had assumed sovereignty over Sabah (North Borneo), the ea
sternmoet state of
Malaysia Prime Minister Tengku Abdul Rahman of Malaysia suspended 
diplomatic rela-






While the candidates for the
Pendency have many weeks
of mengeigning ahead of thank
*is increasingly clew that the
pthee's frame of mind, which
dscick the decagon, sirsidY
Is 1st. raMil one coedit to ano-
ther, and from the big cities
a la quiet rural wan the broad
outline of puldic opinion is
diecernibie.
To be sure, dire are the
pockets of hard core radical.
Tbere is the feverish action of
the diehard licOartbyite sup
porters trykig to create $ so-
called New Party as a vehicle
for their lettering extremism.
There are the entrenched egg-
heads of the 14ift who have a
haughty attitude towards the
thinking of the num in the
street. And there ere the po-
litical tams who bone that
their precinct machines oan
bird discipkned messes he the
polls and make them continue
the "liberal" Mtn quo
But the signs of the time
are Chit the public already
spoken in a quiet way—thet the
wants of the greet majority o
voters have been charted. OD-
vioualy, this major*/ been
made up ins mind in detail as
to various propped' advanced
by the conditions. T's not
the way pub& opinion worts.
But the broad oinine-din PM"
teni--exists.
Pint of all. there is a clear
enough majority attitude with
respect to the war in Vietnam.
There J greet unhappinem a-
bout the American deaths in
that confbct and about the con-
tinuing cost of the struggle.
There is a fleeting tint the po-
litical conduct of the war has
been a man. But there also
Is a strong feeling among the
American people that a pull-
out is unthinkable, that defeat
In VietnamIs intolerable sod
the United States cannot than
doo Southeast Asia to comenini-
Ism under the guise of "nego-
tiations."
The public attitude towards
kin and order rartanly is very
clearly formed The Democrats'
dientrous convention, in which
bonier of "yippies" conducted
a vast propaganda operatics is 
Around Los Vegas
LAS VEGAS Nev , 1:P1) —
There's plenty to do in Lae
Vegas besides gambling With-
in a day's drive of the city
there are 12 National Parks,
Monuments and Recreation
Areas They are: Yosemite, 
Rings Canyon, Sequoia, Zion,
Bryce Canyon and Grand Caqr
yon National Parke; Death
Valley, Lehman Caves, Cedar
Breaks and Grand Canyon
National Monuments, and Red
Rock Valley and Lake Mead
National Recreation Areas
ioweitown Chicago with the sag-
er cooperation of television re-
porters and osenersznen, solidi-
fied the pubiic mood on law
and order.
There seems to be the widest
earthmen among millions of
Am* 'Wand tat iambi= hes
to ue curbed and thet email
groups of so-called "alienated"
citizens cannot be permitted to
disrupt cities with their ob-
scene shouts and their tonal
contempt for the decencies of
soda*.
For the thort rim, the tele-
vised "pima" demonstration,
in Chicago, which provoked po-
lice salon, produced a larvae
of sympathetic comment ham
the prointharal Keedieg hearts
In America But the pinking
indication is that in the long
run radicals will ion, f
the of the majority
of citizens are with the harass-
ed and abused Chicano pokes-
man who defend the public or-
der.
Pithily, public opinion has
hardened on the subject of in-
take. The average American
—perhaps it is better to call
him the "hiegalten AZINEk1111"
—is aware of and angry at
the spread of infletion. The
average working man and his
wide rosy root be handisr with
the latest economic theories,
but they can understend the
decline to value of the weddy
peg check. They net the cm-
allition between the wasteful
Ial programs, which Irv-
kb aid on the indolent, and the
decline in value of their in-
00111e.
Killion' of Americans now"
have a claw understanding that
federal waste is depriving them
Council of things that they deserve by
virtue of their hard wort. They
M so get the connection with
the Greet Society, and apparent-
ly realise tint four more years
of "liberal" government will
further node the prosperity of
'thin collar and blue collar
Americans.
Gauging the public temper
usually is a very difficult task,
and observer" we foolish if
they try to pinpoint the speci-
fies in the public's attitude. But
the general mood of the Amer-
inn people OW be dammed.
In 1962, the people obviously
were lick end tired of the long,
bitter years of the New Deal
and the Pair Deal They had
shouSh, and they voted for con-
servative abate,. This year the
same temper is being manifest-
ed In a variety of ways Only
this time the radicals are much
more threatening than in 1952.
The people who hate the
American way of life are out
In the open—in the streets
chanting obsoenottles at police-
man and resorting to other di-
red action revolutionary me- w
diode as well,
Good tithe= can get a very
clear idea of the road ahead if
the poach. of "liberalism" are
continued for the next four
yews, especially the policy of
oppeasementof domestic an-
archists. is is reasonable to con-
clude that this year the thtior.
ley of Americans will decisively •
newt to the anarchist threat
when they go to the polls.
•
SRI VOUS !MORITZ TV WOW
ON
CABLEVISION
Mem 7118-441011 U6 N. litk Street
4airoi
The next best thing to a new car.
si used car with a 1)0% at/Grants',
CA It'it OLL VW, INC. j MURRAY KENTUCKY 42071
ROO 04eSTMUT STIerT TEL 11021 753-$1150 
See The New 1969 F I RDS On Display
At Our Big OPEN HOUSE Friday & Saturday
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Sunday School  
Morning Worship




Months Worship  
Training Union  



















Re.. Jobe Fipple. peeler
Sunday School   10:00 a.m
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Ttre I n ing Union . 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:10 p.m.
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
t" Fifth Aag Maple Street
Ite•. Lleyd W. Bstaser,
rhnic). scion)  9.46 am
Morning Worship  1:46 and
10:60 a.m.
Jr. Ai Sr Fellowship   8:80 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 P.M.
SCOTTS GROVIII BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Lee. 'Pastel. easter
Sunday School _. . ..... .. 10 :00 a.m.
Worship Servile  10 :00 a.m.
Teething Union  4:20 p.m.
Evening Wo rs h In  7:60 p.m.
Wednesday Servioe  7'20 p.m.
Rudy Bernell, II S. Sept.. Peel Way..
Garrison, rrelning Us.. Direeter.
ST. LSO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Rev. Martin Mattlnelv. Itellfer
Sunday Maaaos; I am.,11 a.m. and
4$0 p.m.
Rolyday and First Friday:
4:30 a.m and 6:00 p.m.
NORTHAIDE BAPTIST cHUSCIIII
Raelieleb easier







Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m
Sunday Evening Singing 6:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route $ - Pottertowo








Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.,
Sunday Night tervios  7 :00 
p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Sunday
EIRIVIRT BAPTIST CHURCH







Bro. A. IL litela4W ' Ingenv
Sunday School  10:00 alle
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship  II :30 p.m.




Bandar School  10 : 00 a.m.
Worship ferrite  11.00 am.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Training Union  6:iv oil
Evening Worship  7:15 p.m
INIMANIIAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Haw. Massa. 11101 1.0
*16 a.m
THE LEDGER a TIMES — MUSSILY, KINTUCSY
ct21 .
ice f liege k algae fallscv
..INITZRSITY CHURCH OF (11111MT
106 North 15th Street
Heins Mater. minister
Bible Study  II:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.







Bible Study  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
LOCUST GROWS
CHURCH OF THE NAZARRNE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Relwrt Robles... minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
llorniag Worship  11.00 a-m.
sunday Night Service .. 7.00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
M. C. Chiles. palter
Sunday School  11:110
Morning Worship  10:46
Training Union  6:00
Worship (Broadcast) 6:00




VII N. Fifth Street
Runes. M. Porter. easter
Sunday School  9:10 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:20 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship  6:80 p.m
crr Fellowehin  6:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
rwr Oen Meet.  third Tuesday
OAR GROVE CUMBRRLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Sin Soma pester
Sunclay School  10:00 cm.
Morning Worsnip 11:00 a.m.
Even log Worship 7.00 p.m
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Jerry Henderson • seinieller
Sunda/ Setiool  10:00 a.m.
fforehist Service  10:60





Harnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pester
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union 6:80 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  7 :00 p.m.
WEST roast BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Heyward Seberte.paster
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  4:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  1:80 p.m.
WA THAN -CR/SWIM
A.M.R. CHURCH
lee Mast Malberry Street
funday School  1:46 cm.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worshlp  7:00 p.m.
Wt=Y-THibsing Azil 0 .gurn.
1%117411  7:30 P.rrif
A.C.E. League 1:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Doyle M. Webb, poster
Reath 11th and Glendale Read
Sunday School ..... 10:00 am.
orship Service  11:00 a.m.
Sunday night  7:80 p.m.
7'20 P.m.M,0 Week menace 
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Willie Jehauen  puler
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Ken Miller, Supt.
Morning Worship   11.00 an.
Training Union ..... 11:30 p.m
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship .......7:10 p.m.
!!i.),,!.• • • • • • • • • .....................:,.....x.:,-•.:.:::::::•••••:::•:•:•:•:.•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•;•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:•:•:•:.•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•X•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•;•:•;;;;;;;•;:-.::::::•:•:•;)





This young man certainly won't get much real
cleaning done with this broom. A modern street
cleaning machine would do the job so much better.
His straw broom makes us think of how we try
to get along without God, without spiritual
values, without church. Our life would be so
much better if we would exchange this life
for one that knows God and practices His
precepts. Without church and God we
have little or no spiritual equipment
Hearing God's word preached, being with
his people, working in His church, helping
others through the church all give us the
spiritual equipment we,need for meeting
life. We invite you to attend this




The Church n God's anointed agora), in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for moo and of his demand for mon to respond
to that lose by loving his neighbor. Without
this groonding in the love of God, no govern
meat or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sok* of the welfare of him-
self ond his family kyond that, however,
every person should uphold and podicipate in
the Church bwouse it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny, the truth which
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ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main at Broach Street
Rev. Bobo,* Berelbell. Vitae
Services Each Sunday at
11:11 a.m.




Bev. A. AL Thomas, Peeler
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9 30 am
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a-m
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday
CHURCH OF JESUS ONSIST
OF LATTNIC-DAY SAINTS
(Meirms.)
Berries, bold at 15th and igymunore
 10:00 a.m.




(Fermerte New liege and SIIII•h•T
Springs Cherokee)
Jetta... Easley, Pastore
Church School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  8:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street at 117th
DIAL-A-DEVOTION .... 718-4411
Sunday School ..........-.-- 9 -40 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Training Union:
(Sept.-Mar.)  8:00 p.m.
(Apr.-Aug.)  8:30
Kooning Worship:
(llept.-Mar.)  8:00 p.m.
(Apr -Aug.)  7:30
Prayer Meeting




Blide C. UMW.  10:00 a-na.
Attnehip A Preachlor ii):60 a.m.
Eveoing Worship . T:00 P.m.
"eoneaday
Bibie Classes . 7:00 p.m.
RILINI GROWS ISAPT lir 011IIIRCR
,m. AL Partner, pastor
fiusiLly School  10:00 a.m.
itatansg Union  0:00 p.m.
Worship 11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday .  7:00 p.m.
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATT.B.-DAY SALDITo
Meeting held in the white chapel at
1.,th isiol Sycamore duvet:
Priesthood Sleeting  8:30 am.
bunuay tcr.ouj  10:00 a.m.
u eetlng  11:00 am.
NEW MOU.A I' CARMEL
113.41•Tsca Cht.R(.11
Mee. Grove: Paso, ore..
Sunday Soliooi  10:00 a.m.
Sio,nnig Worsh.p . 11.00 a-m.
Evening Worship . 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth
..;lowship  7:00 pas
HAZEL BSA TISI CHURCH














J. M. Oosaas, mtalsolor
Worship.
Sunday morning  11:00 am.
Sunaity evening  Iclu p.m.
Bible Study Clams.:
Sunday mornMg  10:00 ami
iiummy evening  6:00 p.m
Wednesday evening 6:30 p.m
&MAC' BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth Street
Ire. I. D. 11111sea, easierpundAY School  9.46 am.
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
Training Union  8:80 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:80 p.m.
Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m.
Worship Service  10:60 MB 




CHURCH Worship Service  9:10







South 18th and Plainview
James J. Rester, Minister
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evangelistic Service   7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday. . .. 7:00.p.m.
Shirley Florist ....„,
.vr ..
Flowers for All 0003aWIE111
Member F.T.D.
50Q N 4th St.
UNITED METHODIST
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. A. AL Thomas.
OW CHRIST Rev. Jobs Redden, peeler Preaching:
Deem Cratehrleld. enabler Sunday School  10:00 a.m Filet and Third Sundays
Sunday Bible Study  10:00 am.
Mornisg Worship  10:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship  11:00 ...m. Preaching:
levoning WOrshin  7 :00 
p.m. Train in/ 
Union  7:00 p.m. Ind and 4th Sundays
Evening Worship  8:00 p.m. Sunday School at alternate
Wed. Bible Study  780 Vit.i Services  1:60 p.m each Sunday.
at 11 a.m. LIBERTv CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
at 9:10 am_ Rohert H. Bates, weer
ttmee Sunday School  10:00
Preaching  11:00
'
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Can — Minor Repairs
Day 753-6882 Night 753-3548
Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriten
Five Points Phone 753-5980
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You a The Year 0"
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8131
Confederate States Antiques
Antiques- Flags - Weapons
°tideland Center, Chestnut St. - Murray, Ky.
Hutson-Chem—Ca-1 Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray. Ky Phone 753-1933
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South Hid Street Phone 753-5334
A FRIEND
H 6turanolidai4es t,,,,,..,,-
moors 1,4e. , Phone 474-22 28
Open All Year - 6 am. to 10 p.m.
featuring . . .
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-B-Q Rib.
Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 753-6448
Roberts Realty
Mon Roberts - Realtors - Bay Roberts





Bowling At Its Beet — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 763-3202
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
A FRIEND
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Service Go Together"
South 12th Street Phone 753-2817
Susie's Cafe
National Rotel Building
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.






Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 No, 445 Ptione 753-6158
Charcoal
1208
-Dairy Cheer Lynhurst Resort
Ced. and Mrs. Thomas R. Rnnin - 01,14•111
Phone 438-2346 or 4314476
Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Barbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes




Serving Farm Families Sine* 1936
Industrial Road Phone 752-2924





Complete Au to and Truck Service
209 So. 7th Phone 753-1751
Leach's Music
'Tour Complete Musk Costar"
,
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St. Phone 753-7575
Mack & Mack
Authorised Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass arid Aluminum Boat Repairs
Sales and Berrice
West End Egg ner 'a Ferry on 68 ( Aurora ) 474-2364
Geno's Italian Restaurant
"'The Beat Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere"
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut St
,TT•
Paschall Truck Lines





Beauty Services To All at School Prime
"We Build Succeesful Careers"
408 No. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
Palace Drive-In
Five Points Phone 753-7992
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1106 Pogue - e Blk. E. of 8 12th - Phone 7113-1489
Indoor Comfort Center
Dividon of Freed Cothain Co., Int.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Penonallred Styling
The Charm Beauty Salon
Mae flinch - Owner
Coll 753-3582 for Your Appointment
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers of Shell 011 Products
New Concord Phone 753-1323
Kentucky Lake Lodge Rest. Capri Theatre
Located on Chestnut Street
Trenhohn's Drive-In
Henny, Penny Chicken - Pima - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Intenrsted In You
•
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Ilielidlag Meeks • Ready Mix Central*
Mast Main Street Phone 753-3540
Fresh Kentucky Lake Fish Dinners
Open 7 Days a Week frorn 5 a m to 10 p m
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THERE'S NEF.D to get Dad a hammer when he takes
novel revolving tool caddy right up the ladder with him!
Two photo. by Rubbermaid
THILICZ-TELR caddy provides organized storage for nails




111111 CLEVER carrier goes where the homemaking action
is with a full supply of cleaning aids, cloths and sponges
By 109/1 03111WVAN
A NYONE who has ever lived
In a two-story home will
realize that one big problesri
Is this:
You no sooner get to clean-
ing upstairs or down when
you realize that some small
but vita/ aid is miming. We
being what it is. the aielarad-
ed is downstairs when you're
up or upstairs when you're
down_
This may seem like a small
problem—but not when it hap-
pens all the time . and it
does'
What's the solution' It
could be a Noah's Ark collec-
tion of supplier— two of every-
thing, with one of each up-
stairs and ditto down.
Or, for another way out, you
could invest in several house-
hold carry-ails that have been
specifically designed to tote
cleaning aids and tools to the
scene of the action. There are
several on the market (check
houaehold equipment depart-
mental that were custom-cre-
ated to be filled with special
needa
For "sties there's one car-
rier that holds all the small
aids needed to clean and pol-
ish • room.
For -he's, who tend to get
stranded atop Laddens--uaually
in the attic minus an es-
sential aid, such as a hammer.
nail OR both, there are special
totes, too, that carry an es
sortment of handyman odds
and ends.
Even if you live in an all-
on-one-floor home, carry-ails
for cleaning aids and tools are
worth a link-see. They offer
savings in tune. steps and en-
ergy—all things that count
much with busy homemakers
and weekend Mr Fix-Its.
Burley And Dark Leaf
Export Group To Meet 
Twoofficials of the Thailand
Totacco Monopoly visited the
Burley Tobacco Growers Coop.
erative A seoriation headquelare
in Leiringtoe ckaing a tow of
American tobacco producting
rtes.
They were LL Gen. M. R.
Larp Hasdlrera, director general
of the Thai tobacco moltoP01 .
arid Cherish Rormaranda,
puty chief of the engineering
department of the Thai monopoly.
hile in Kentucky, they confer-
red with W. L. Simian, executive
secretary of the burley co-op,
and Frank B. Snodsaass. vice
=dant of the Burley and DarkTobacco Export Assorts.
tion.
Thailand is a leading importer
of American-produced burley to-
bacco and Americanenie blended




— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phase 753-3102
Growers participate Ln promo'.
Ing the sale and use at U. &
burley to Prelim manufacturers
through the Burley C o-Op's bur-
ley sales promotioe find with •
50-cert contribution per &Ike-
ment.
Sale s of 2,172 hogsheads of bur-
ley tobacco from its holdings have
been announced by the Burley
Tobacco Growers Co-Operative
Association, which administers
the price support "pool" for bur-
ley in Kentucky, Ohio Indiauia
West N. irginia and Missouri.
Tin sales of burley taken under
price supports from previous
crops included 1,782 hogsheads
from 1962 crop holdings; 90 from
the 1963 crop, and 300 from the
1964 crop.
The report was made to di-
rectors of the association at a
meeting in Lexington.
W. L. Stefan, executive secre-
tary, said the co-op still has on
land 268,239 hogsheads afbuiley
taken under price supports inthe
is a Good
Place to do Business
" Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Senricel
That means you neeo only look to PCA for 211
your short and intermodists-tarm credit needs--
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS.
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the crodit toOle
to do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of conadtation
With specialists in both credit and farming
who will hotly you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs low' This is one big reason




305 N 4th Ph 53-5607
-. •
-..... - , *•-v-
Every
Homeowner





NEW PLAN OF CoMeLETI
PROTECTION AGAINST
TERMITES




maw. grew I.* sae ar. twaara•
(
crop years 1962 through 1967.
Problems dell segments of tbe
tobacco industry will be aired
during the 19th annual convention
of the Burley and Dark Leaf
Tobacco Export Association at
Gilbertirvilie, Ky., Sept. 29-Oct. I .
Production, legislation affect-
ing tobacco, rising taxes, market-
leg procedures, and tobacco-and-
health problems and researcb
will be outlined by a series of
speakers during the sessions at
tie Ken-Bar Inn.
Reporters will be pre aentedby
Frank B. Snockgrass, vice pre-
sident at the export association;
illiam A. OTIsherty al the
Tobacco Tax Council; tlaanWll-
(lain A. Seay of the University
of Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture; Joseph J. Todd, of the
Agricultural Stabilisation and
Conservation Service, U. S. Der
pertinent of Agriculture; James
W. Birkhead, Foreign Agricul-
tural Service, L'SDA, and Holmes
Ellis, of Murray, president of
tie association.
Principal speakers during the
conventicle will include Charles
B. Wade Jr., vice president of
the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.;
J. P. Coelingh, president of a
Rotterdam, Holland, tobacco
company, Van Nelle; Frank R
Ellis, director, Food for Free-
dom Service, AID, U. S. Depart-
ment of State, and Dr. Harry
M. Sparks, president of Murray
State University.
Wade will speak at a dinner
meeting Monday, Sept. 30, while
Coelingh will speak at a similar
session Tuesday, Oct. 1. Ellis
will address a luncheon Sept. 30,
and Sparks will be the speaker
at noon Oct. 1.
The annual meeting of the board
Of directors of the Burley and
Dark Lest Tobacco A ssociation
will be held Tuesday morning.
Oct. 1. Officers will be electe•!
at the session.
Production and outlook report,
will be presented by Ira Mass.
and George Everett, tobacco spe-
cialists for the University or
Kentucky; Roy B. Davis, Virginia
Department of Agriculture; Mor-
rison Nelson, Burley Leaf To-
bacco Dealers Association, &Pr
Harris Phillips of the A asoc iat .;
at Dark Leaf Tobacco leak: •
and Exporters.
Delegates to the eore. -
will be welcomed at the
business session Sept.
Congressman F rank Stubt,10,(
at Kentucky's First District al
by Ft E. Palmore Jr.. of





PARIS ;UPI) — Absolutely
the last place to sit down in
Pans these days is at an exhl-
intioa of contemporary chairs
at the Museum of Decorative
A I:
Guards hover about to make
sure no one sits down or even
touches one of the chairs en-
t-usted them.
chairs, chairs and more
;hairs. as far as the eye can
see, of every size, shape and
description and made of every
conceivable material fill the
exhibit.
They range from a tractor
seat to a replica of the one used
b!, astronaut John Glenn in
his historic space flight.
There are chairs molded to
fit the contours of one's body.
Others look as if they were
built for a four-legged man.
One chair gives the definite
impression that once astride it
one would need the help of sev-
eral persons to get up
The seat of one chair ta
made up of fixed Individual
hard rubber balls
Then there's the gift for the
man who has everything A
twin rubber nook for two
which looks like a bathtub but
Is not. It has built-in radio
and television, plus aerials.
And there is a dimly-lit
room which resembles a mod-
ern version of an opium den.
Large red wooden cubes are
stacked on top of each other
with enormous spherical open-
Me& and blankets and pillows
inside.
One guard was asked why
people were not allowed to try
out the exhibit
"You know how the public
is" he said.
Maybe so. But it certainly
could be a comfortable exhibit.
Well, perhaps
• • •
- Nanette Pabray becomes a
regular member of the Jerry
Lewis television show this sea-
son.
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 27. 1968
A "VOTESWAGON," IT'S CALLED----Julie Nixon, daughter of presidential candidate Richard
M., is enthusiastic as her sister 'Tricia and Sen. Everett Dirksen of Illinois champagne-
christen the "GOP Women's Nixon-Agnew Voteswagon" in Washington. The big bus goes
on a 6.500-mile campaign swing for the women's vote in 17 states and 56 cities. The Re-
publican National Committee is sponsoring the effort
Man With Mossog•
McKINNEY Tex., turn --
Charlie Mc-Tee has turned a
tape recorder into a source of
strength for him and, he hopes,
for other alcoholics as far away
as South Africa.
McTee joined Alcoholics
Anonymous in 1 949 and stop-
ped drinking. Then he started
tape-recording-talks he heard
at meetings and conventions.
Now he has a sizable library
of messages helpful to alcohol-
ics. He makes duplicates of
the tapes and sends them
throughout the nation and
some overseas. He charges
enough for them to cover costa,
he said.
"I love doing it and I have
made so many wonderful
friends," he says.
Jack Pear will make one of
his infrequent television ap-
Ilearances as guest on the sea-
son's first telecast of "The
Jonathan Winters Show" on
CBS Sept. 25 He will appear
In three pre-filmed sequences,
two of them being sketches he
Tfid with Winters when tne lat-
ter was a guest on NBC's "To-
night" program while Paar was
its pilot several years ago. •
TELEVISION SCHEDULE
WSM—TV WLAC—TV WSIX—TV
Chasse! 4 Chased 5 Channel I
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:00 News. why ; Sots. Nein Who . Sports
IT :31 NW. Chaparral woe wild wet
Wild Wild Wesi87 =4. c;.:7 74;t:rrGagn.10
Game "Bye eve Birdie
9 1 Mer MovieMovie








Judd for is. Oehrose
Judd for the Detente
News Mer. Sports
Moyle •
ii /= ,zit.Ac Tv
12 2 ta;2r. 1 




I Mery Griffin Shoo
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
6 is:n arm MOW bonito Semester Now beetles
7 11= it= =Hill Sine Wools:
cwcI C.16 Aresil= 
9 II c•r=n* Weis Ar Sectotn-S"Sulieri meo raraserlievebe 
10 2 *gre="ft" r=vti.*prer 
11 =Tenni. X= sa... ste.12."
SATURDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
12 At Cr"...ketrri.:. tIncsenna4".4."`rw PritZis """
2 1 f=11 SamoaLoeser Ity 111111lords F oottwiiis 3 1% Fi-lne rieherman Foastmiir cotton
4 941s"" AnaBl r V.111., ... 
C CO Wilburn Ilros
.1 30 The Stoneman,
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U.S. TROOP WITHDRAWALS,- -U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker talks with South Vietnam President Nguyen Van
Thieu in tia. Tel, some 50 miles south of Saigon, where Thieu
wild the U.S. could start withdrawing troop. late 1969.
ISHOLAR'S 7thAsutto_ 7R53eptt1175;T
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
MAX McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
- a
Dorothy Provint will be seen
as a guest star in a segment




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It —We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
•
College Carousel
"A Store That is A Little Bit
Different"
105 N. 6th Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
BOOKS
Artists' Supplies - School Supplies
Picture Framing
— STORE HOURS: —
WEEKDAYS 10:00-930 p.m.
SATURDAY  10:00-5:00 p.m.
SUNDAY 12:00-5:00 p.m.
BANDIS WROUGHT IRON & WELDING
Hwy. 121 at Stella Phone 75.3-8004
COLUMNS - RAILINGS - ROOM DIVIDERS - SUM
GATES - CORNICES - EURNITURR
SPANISH - FRENCH - ORIENTAL - PORTUGUES
FERROB - AZTEC - BYZANTINE - GRECIAN -




WLAC FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE
boot booby tmc;




























































































































































REAL ESTATII POE SALO
A SPACIOUS 2-story, 5-bed-
room brick with 2 baths, fire-
place, dining room, double go-
rage. This fine home is located
in the city school district on
one of the moat beautiful wood-
ed lots, over 1 acre in size.
A 4-BEDROOM brick in Circa-
rama, 11/2 baths, sir-conditioned.
Bargain priced at $18,500.00.
4-BEDROOM frame located close
to the campus. Very good con-
dition. 2 bath rooms, central
heat, excellent income possibili-
ties.
IN HAZEL, a 2-bedroom brick
completely remodeled with a
new kitchen, built-in oven, car-
peted throughout, upstairs
space could be used as a bed-
room. Wooded lot.
& A LIKE-NEW tai-level with 3
bedrooms, study, forrnal dining
room, very beautiful famiTY
room with fireplace, and many
other features. Very tastefully
decorated, carpeted throughout.
MIDWAY BETWEEN down-
town and the University, a 3.
bedroom stone with 2% baths,
central heat and air, apace for
a beauty shop, large lot.
A 3-BEDROOM home located
• on South 13th., across from
Carter School Carpeted. Air-
conditioner and drapes included
In sale price.
UT 2 BLOCKS from the
MSU campus, a 1% story, 4-
bedroom with carpeting thro-
ughout, spacious kitchen and house has two bedrooms, utility
dining area. Excellent state of room, living room, kitchen and
repair; bargain priced at $13,- dining room to live in and four
250.00. rooms and a bath to rent out.
EN GOOD oondition, a 3-bed- It's only 1 block from MSII
room brick. Air-conditioned, and is priced to sell at only
drapes throughout, electric $15,750.
heating, carport. BUILDING LOTS can be found
2-BEDROOM frame on Sharpe in all parts of Murray. We have
Street; recently re-decorated two extra large lots on N 20th
inside and out, $8,000.00. and they are priced to sell.
NORTH OF Murray on 661,_a Also have lots in Glendale Sub-
30 acre farm An extra Mee division and Bagwell Manor,
brick home with a full base- Jackson Heights and all other
merit, 2 bedrooms, dining room, parts of town.
attached garage ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
SPACIOUS BRICK home Inc-at- Main Street Phone 753-1651.
ed near dower-town and city S-27-C
park area. This 11/2 story house
consists of 5 bedrooms, formal
dining room, kitchen and fam-
ily room. 2 bath rooms, full
basement, and a fireplace. Ex-
tra large, well kept lawn.
A UNIQUELY styled new 2-
story, 4-bedroom brick. Other
• 
outstanding features are: a li•
rary or atudy, fireplace, formal
dining room, carpeting thro-
ughout, central heat and air-
conditioning, 2-car garage This
fine 9-ro-m home is pricel at
$32,000.00
A 4-BEDROOM brick and In-
diana limestone with a family
rum, fireplace, lots of closets
and cabinet space, double ga-
rage, 2 baths Well located an
price drastically reduced.
JUST COMPLI:Cr..1). 3-bedroom
brick in Keeneland Subdivision.
Bay window in living room,
extra large family room, a well
planned kitchen with much
more than average cabinet
pace, 2 large bathrooms, car-
peting, and central heat a
area of this well const
-conditioning ere othermfeeratit
• borne. •
IN THE Robertson School area,
a 3-bedroom brick with carpet-
bag, central heat and, air-condi-
. Boning, 2 bath roorns and a
fireplace. Back lawn is fenced.
A good transferable loan al-
ready set up at 5% interest.
ABOUT 4 MILES from Murray
on Highway 94, a 1% story, 3-
bedroom brick in good condi-
tion. Situated on 4 acres of FOR RENT OR LEASE- Busi-
wooded land. Served by a pub-
lic water system Beautiful
wooded building lots could be
sold off this property Let us
show you this property and
make us a bid, owner is anxious
to sell.
I.ThIDER CONSTRUCTION in
Keeneland Subdivision, a Med-
room brick with fireplace, patio,
and double garage. Buy now
1 and save money. Ready for oc-
cupancy soon.
A 3-BEDROOM brick colonial
on a paved highway about 3
miles from town. Fireplace, 2-
car garage, situated on a 1 acre
lot.
TUCKER REALTY & INS., CO.,
$02 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 7534342; Donald
R. and Pearl T. Tucker—Home
Phone 753-6020; Bobby Orogen
BY OWNER—Small cabin oa
Kentucky Lake in Panorama
Shores on large shady lot. Sew
erage, water, electric beat and
air-conditioned. Well insubited
One block from water Will take
In trade late model automobile.
Price is right. Make nice small
home for couple. Phone 753-
8829 or 753-4913. S-2.8-P
100' x 150' LOT in 'Clammed
Subdivision Phone 753-4518 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. 0-I-C
riV OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick home on large lot near
University and grade school.
Large living room with fire-
place, formal dining room, large
kitchen with dishwasher and
disposal, utility room and one
and one-half baths, two-car ga-
rage, porch arid large upstairs
storage. For appointment call
753,5911 day; and 7534230
night. 0-2-P
TWO-YEAR old, three-bedroom
brick on Kirkwood Drive. Rea-
sonably priced. Phone 753-8283.
S-28-C
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and sleeping rooms
Mr-conditioned, all new, in-
cluding furnishings. Williams
Apartments, So. 181h. Call 753-
E170 or 753-6500. Ot. L-8.0
1 11, me Phone 7534978, Paul
Dailey,—Home Phne 753-8702.
+30-C
CHOI LOT near water at
Panorama Shores, 100' x 150'
Shaded by 3 huge oaks, water
at lot Sacrifice price Have
bought at Barkley Lake. Easy
terms available, bank rates.
Baxter Bilbrey, phone 753-5617
a or 753-1257 after 5 00 p m.
S- 28-C
FIVE-ROOM frame house, three
and one-half miles north on
641. Wooded lot with three ac-
res. Running hot and cold water
and bath facilities. Recently re-
modeled. Priced to sell. Call
6:53-4516. after 5 00 p m 0-1-C
INEXPENSIVE—This three-bed-
room house is located within
walking distance of all schools
and has aluminum siding, storm
windows and doors, nice family
room, utility room, living room,
and office. All of this for only
$12,750.
ANOTHER ONE in this price
range is located only Si block
from MSU. It is carpeted, has
three bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, dining room and a
transferrable loan with pay-
ments of only $83.00 per mon-
th. Full price only $11,900.
OUTSIDE CITY TAX District
Is this beautiful three-bedroom
brick. It has 1% baths, enclos-
ed garage, utility room, extra
nice patio, electric heat, family
room, living room, carpeting,
built-in range and drapes. It's
a bargain at only $17,850.
INCOME PROPERTY. This
THREE OFFICES in Nat**
Hotel Bldg. ground level, two
on Main Street one on Sixth
Street, 250, 300 and 900 Sq.
feet. Each office air condition-
ed, heat and water furnished.
Off street parking for each
space. Available Oct. 1st. See
Ed F. Kirk at Diuguid Furni-
ture Co. Call 753-1283 or 753-
8992. 0-1-C
nem building, with basement
plumbed for cafe or beauty
shop. Suitable for any small
business. Newly decorated.
Number one traffic location at
South 4th and Sycamore. Baxter
Bilbrey, phone 753-5617 or 753-
1257 after 5:00 p. m. S2213-C
BASEMENT HOUSE: 3-bed-
rooms, kitchen, living room
and bath. Call 753-5216. S-30-P
AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Esta
WAYNE WILSON
Phone 753-3263 or 753-
THE LEDGER & TIMES -  MURRAY- KENTUCKY
POIt SALO
TWO-HORSE Trailer, 1988 zue-
deL Call 753-3123. s-ruc
TAKE sod away the Blue Ware
may from carpets and aide*
eery. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. S-28-C
SALLY'S in-iaws coming. She
didn't flueter—cleaned the car-
pets with Blue Luatre. Rent elec-
trk shampooer $1. Western Au-
to Store. 5-28-C
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright -- with Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Tidwell's Paint Store.
S-28-C
HELP! 13 Siamese kittens need
someone to love instead of me.
Male or female, $15.00. Mrs.
Seale, 514 Broad, 753-7770.
S-30-C
30" RCA Whirlpool Gas Range
with "Burner-with-a-Brain." Us-
ed 3 years, $100.00. Call 753-
8559. S-27-P
TWO-WHEEL trailer. Phone-
753-4518 after 5:00 p. m.
S-27-C
PIANOS, ORGANS, new. By
Baldwin. Chuck's Music Center.
1411 Main. Phone 753-3882,
H-S-27-C
40-INCH PONY mare, in feel,
$35.00. Also Western roping
saddle. Phone 492-8126. S-27-C
12' x 54' CAPRICE, 2-bedroom.
Take over $70.00 a month pay-
ments. See at Shady Oaks Trail-
er Park, Lot 84,
USED FURNITURE BUYS: 1—
Three piece bedroom suite,
jenny hind type bed vanity,
four-drawer chest, walnut fin-
ish, $35.00; 1—Kroehler swiv-
el rocker, heavy gold nylon
cover, $17.50; 1—Mahogany
corner table, genuine leather
top, $15.00; 1—Three-piece bed-
room group, like new, Danish
modern style, double dreamer,
bookcase headboard and match-
ing night stand, $49.00; 1—
Modern style occasional chair,
brown tweed, $15.00; 1—Thirty
inch roll-a-way-bed. Heavy coil
spring construction, innerspring
mattress, like new, $25.00; 1—
uble dresser, Walnut finish,
sox drawer, Danish Modern
style, like new, $29.00; 1—Nine
by twelve Axminister rug and
pad, beige and green leaf de-
sign, fair condition, $15.00; 1—
Full size poster bed, old ivory
antique finish, first class con-
dition, $25.00; Diuguid's Furni-
ture Co., 406 Main Street. S-27-C
TWO MAPLE twin beds corn-
plet.e with springs and mattress-
es. See on New Concord Hwy.,
at Wayne Wilson, phone 753-
5086. 8-28-C
SETTERS, Bird Dog pups. 2
months old. All males. Phone
498-8680.
ONE-ROW FORD mounted corn
picker. Has picked only 60
mires. Phone 247-3949, John
IleOsistos, Pwryser, Route 2
TFNC
LIVING ROOM SUITE, end ta-
bles and coffee table. Good
shape. Small den set, fair. Pric-
ed reeeonable. Phone 753-3110.
S-28C
PEKINGESE Puppies, AKC
Weaned and with shots Ready
to go. Phone 753-2767 after
5:00 p. m. S-30-C
2 TRUCK TIRES, Like new, size
750 x 16, 6-ply with 8 ply rat-
ing. $25.00 each. See Char-lee
Thomas or Roger Brandon at
Ken-Ten Building Supplies or
call 753-8583 S-30-C
CHILDS DRF-SSF-S and coats,
saes 1 and 2 Call 753-8180.
1TC
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & ser-
vice, Boa 213 Murray, Ky., C-
*. Sanders. Phone 302-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Oct-13.0
MAR-GEE'S BEAUTY Shop,
Highway 80, Hardin, will open
October 2nd Linda Deemail
operator. Call 437-3700 or 437-
5672 for appointment. From
October 2nd to Mk our $12.50
permanente will be $10-00
Oct.- 12-C
STATE FARM Insurance, agents
Clyde Roberts and Don Henry
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to announce that they
have moved from 518 Main
Street to 201 So (Rh Street.
Free parking in the front of
0,3-C
THE PERSON who bought a
1958 Chevrolet wreck from Joe
Tobey, located at Route 1, Kirk-
soy please pick up car or it
will be towed away in 5 days.
S-28-C
VISIT THE HIGHLAND Oaks
Rabbit Farm. Domenic rabbits
for pets, breeding stock and
packaged meat. Follow signs II
miles north of Murray on 041-
753-1861. Oct.-11-C
I WILL NOT be responsible for
any accidents or injuries to
anyone that is trespassing on
my property in Calloway Co-
unty. Johnny 0. Collins, 5-27-P
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Weittem, at days
a week, also weekends. Exper-
ience preferred, but not neces-
sary. Kentucky Lake Lodge




STOCK AND delivery man. Ap-
ply in writing to P. 0. Box
426, Murray, Ky. 5-28-C
SPLNET PIANO. Wanted, re-
sponsible party to take over low
monthly payments on a spinet
piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P. O.
Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana,
S-28-P
CAR OR TRUCK air conditioner.
Call 753-5218. 8-30-13
WANTED
Boy to earn up to 19.00 per
week, after school.




There will be 7 registered Polled
Bulls sold at Murray Livestock Co.
Tuesday, October 1, 1968.
Thaw hulls are all over 2 years old, they are TB and










FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 27, 1908
AUTOMOBILES POIlt SALO
1963 CHEVROLET 6, panel
truck Good condition Best of-
fer over $150.00. Can be seen
at Crazy Horse Billiards, North
15th Street. 8-28-C
1964 BUICK convertible, 4-
speed transmon, 355 Wild
Cot engine Body very top con-
dition, with white vinyl top.
Call 753-8815 after 7:00 p. in.
S-30-C
1983 OLDSMOBILE Jetfire, 1
door hardtop, 4-in-the-floor, fuel
injection. 1964 Chevrolet Im-
pala, 2.-door hardtop, straight
shift. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station, Comer of 6th and Main.
S-303-C
1962 BONNEVILLE, 2-door
hardtop, with air and power.
1962 Chevrolet, Impala, 6 pas-
senger station wagon, automat-
ic, power steering and brakes.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 8th and Main. S-30-C
1962 FORD Falcon station wa-
gon, 6-cylinder, straight shift.
1966 Buick LaSabre, 4-door se-
dan, with factory air and pow-
er. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
S-30-C
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door
hardtop, with air and power.
1964 GTO, brand new tires,
read sharp automobile Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station, Corner of
6th and Main. S-30-C
1965 CHRYSLER Town Sedan,
with factory air and power
steering. 1964 Ford Fair-lane
000, 2-door hardtop. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. 5-30-C
1960 FALCON 2-door sedan, au-
tomatic. 1963 Oldsmobile, 4-door
sedan, with air and power steer-
ing and brakes. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station, Corner of 6th
and Main. S-30-C
1952 PONTIAC sedan. Good old
car. 1959 Rambler sedan, $195.-
00. 1958 Oldsmobile 88, $195.00.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station,
Corner of flth and  Main. S-30-C
\THIS I5 THE sORT OF DREARie FALL
RAIN THAT MAKES ,e0u WANT TO
IT INSIDE Au. WAND STARE
OUT THE UANDOW AND DRINK-IA
AND PLALl qtf) 5ONG5 ON TgE STEREO
—1437 r'. ,rrr, tfi








LAY HANDS ON BIG




SWIPED IT, NOW, WOULD
YOU MIND GIVING ME OW -?
I'M N A HURRY
voke.e.
I F SOMETHIN' IS BUGGINI
'/OUSE STOONTS
, MEAL TH' NEW LEAVE US KNOW!!
ADMIN ISTRAT ION!!
92 p
1963 DODGE 4-door sedan. 1963
Mercury Meteor, 4-door sedan WANTED TO BUY
Gain and Taylor Gulf Station,
Corner of 8th and Main. 5-30-C
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE Saturday, Sep-
tember 28, 1:00 p. in. Two-bed-
room modern house on a 90' x
7W lot, located across street
from church of Christ in Dex-
ter. Immediately following the
auction, the following house-
had contents will take place;
bedroom suite, 2 electric heat-
ers, old cabinets, 40 inch elec-
tric range, small tables, refrig-
erator, dishes, wringer-type
washer and tubs, old Singer
sewing machine, curtain
stretchers, lamps, bed, roll-a-way
bed, books, living room suite,
chair, window fan, picture, old
trunk, warm morning stove, an-
tique dresser along with clocks
and other antique items. Also
assortment of clothes will be
sold. Sale by Wilson Auction
Co. Wayne Wilson auctioneer.







210 S. 4th Murray, Ky
WANTED: Newspapers date
August 8, 1968. Please bring
to the Ledger and Times of-
fice. TFC
WANTED: Used go-cart with
good motor and tires. Phone
753-7546. 5-30-C
Unique Hotel
PORT - AU - PRINCE, Haiti
(UPD —Visltors who say, "It
looks like something out of
Charles Addams" when they
see the gingerbready Grand
Hotel Olaffson in Port-au-
Prince are almost right. The
cartoonist often stayed there
























Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.






Located 100 S. lab at.
RATS







 I SHE MAD
111\\., ABOUT ?
4_10V \oN - • r I 1
I DON'T WANTA SQUEAL
OR NOTHire, MR. HUBER, BUT
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by R. Van Buren
AND NOW THE BOY'S
A COMMON THIEF!: WELL,
WE'LL NIP THIS THING N
THE BUD OR MY NAME'S























































SEEN I HEARD . . .
frassisheeed Pram Pew 1)
do is sort of splash hot grease
over the top of the egg before
you turn it over This about
halfway cooks the egg and
when you turn it over, it is not
so apt to break We find how-
ever that the grease also splash-
es over onto the stove and we
notice too that some got all
over the not we were wearing
Following this line of thought
further. it would persuade us
that the degree to which you
splash the hot grease might
have some bearing on h o w
much you splash onto the stove
and the floor
This is just one of the hazards
of cooking however
Thinking we might be helpful,
we came to the aid of the wife
as she was putting the bed-
spread on the bed. (We under-
stand that counterpane is an
obsolete word now and we have
been laughed out of the house
for using it. so now we saY
bedspread like evereMse else)
WON if you have irem
watched a woman put a bed-
spread on a bed, there is no
organized way of going about it
No formula, so to speak
They lust sort of 411tow the
thing on the bed. then met of
pull it here and pull it there,
sort of like palling cockleburrs
off your pants leg
we welled, we'll Just hell)
So, we grab one side of the
count . sir bedspread
smoothing it out 'Not that
way". she says "you Pulled I
too far"
Ss we sort of bunch up the
bedspread so she can pull It
back the other way We finally
get the thing straight and then
came to the part where you pull
the end of the bedspread over
the pillows Do you just put the
pillows down and pull the bed-
spread over them? Not on pagr
dear life
You pet each pillow and sort of
jog it around, then you lay the
thing down and get the excess
pillow case and pull it tight.
then you lay the pillow down
with the excess pillow case un-
der the thing to keep it tight.
Then, and then only do . you
pull the bedspread over -them.
This Is not the en - of it either.
You sort of plash the bedspread
under the pdlow and over be-
hind it We thought we were
doing real well at this job of
helping our wife.
When It was all done she seem-
ed to be a bit put out or miff-
ed and her nerves seemed a
bit ragged We were Just as re-
laxed as could be. filled with
pride that a husband had once
more stepped into the breach
to give help where help was
needed.
We wen completely taken a-
back when she made the re-
quest, in a kind way, that she
could de It, better herseil.
Wives could utilize the talents
of husbands so much if they
would only give them the op-
portunity. We've put a bed-
spread on the bed a lot of
times all by ourself, and it
looked pretty good.
We heard this morning !hid
Humphrey is going to have ma-
jor surgery The report goes
that they are going to have to




Results of the election of
ASC Comentmity Committeemen
for tbe seven communities of
Calloway County were announc-
ed today by 011ie C. Hall, Clair-
man, Calloway County Agricul-
tural Stablization and Conser-
vation Committee. The election
was held by mail during the
third week of September and
ballots were tabulated public-
ly by the Incumbent ASC coun-
ty committee September 20, at
8-00 a.m at the ASCS Office.
Farmers elected to the com-
mittee(s) include: A - Murray:
Chairman, Allen C. Wells, Vice-
Chairman. Lewitt Hale, Regular
Member, Clovis Byerly, First
Alternate. A. A. Doherty, Sec-
end Alternate, Bryan Galloway:
B - Concord - Chairman, Eurie
Smith, Vice-Chairman. Thomas
Lax. Regular Member, James
G. Wilson, First Alternate,
George L Green, Second Alter-
nate. L C Bailey; C - Liberty,
Chairman. Clyde Phelps, Vice-
Chairman, Robert Rom, Regu-
lar Member, Pat Rost First Al-
ternate, R. .EL Willoughby, Sec-
emd Akernste, Ivan Thompson;
D • Brinkley: Chairman. James
C. Potts, Vice-Chairman, Jewell
lfcCallon, Regular Member,
Perry Harrison, First Alternate,
Woodrow Norsworthy. Second
Alternate, Brent Butterworth;
- Swann: Chairman, Glenn
Crawford, Vice-Chairman, Oar°
Eatterworth, Regular Member,
Glen!. Rogers. First 'Alternate,
Carrol M. Rogers, Second Alter-
nate, Oveta Bogard; F - Wades-
born: Chairman. Melvin Young.
Vice-Chairman. 0. L Cain, Jr.
Regular Member, Boyd Nor"
worthy, First Alternate, Baron
Palmer, Second Alternate Alvin
Hale. G • Hazel: Chairman, Paul
Blalock, Vice-Chairman, James
E Erwin, Regular 
Charles (lathed, Alter-
nate, Calvie Comp Second
zipl Mber,
Alternate, W. Dy-tacCuiston.
The ASC •;teuntrnity commit-
tee chainlian, vice-chairman.
and third regular member au-
tomatically become delegates to
ti county convention, where
armers are elected to rill va-
cancies on the ASC county com-
mittee The alternate commit-
teemen become alternate dele-
gates to the convention. The
county convention was held at
the ASCS Office, this morning
at 9:00 o'clock. After the coun-
ty committeeman are elected,
the delegates determine which
of the regular committeemen
will serve as the committee




BAN FRANCISCO UPI —
Reeding in dim light will not
permanently damage the eyes,
says an eye specialist at the
University of California's San
Francisco Medical Center,
"There is much evidence to
suggest that prolonged expo-
sure to high levels of illumina-
tion may cause Perthiment eye
damage, but there is no evi-
dence that dim illumination
will do the same," says Dr.
Robert L. Tour.
It is true that symptoms of
eyestrain result from prolonged
reading in poor light, but the
symptoms are largely psycho-
logical or due to eye muscle
fatigue Neither causes ans


















































































De. R. L. Wisest
Dr R. L. Wuest
Opens Office Here
Dr R. L Wuest has opened
his offices at 201 South Fifth
Street for the practice of Chi-
ropractic.
Dr Wuest and his wife and
daughter live here in Murray
at 1709 Wells Extended The
family attends the Lutheran
Church
He is a June graduate of the
Palmer College of Chiropractic.
During the last three months of
his schooling he served as spec-
ial Intern on the clink staff
with the duty to instruct and
supervise in all phases of clin-
ical procedure. Dr. Wuest has
also done post graduate work
at Degonstead Clinic at Mt.
Horeb, Wisconsin.
For the present Dr. Wuest
will be open on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday only
since he is doing rine work
for Dr. G. C. Dubir of Wick-
liffe who has/been seriously





Funeral 'vices -tor - Mrs.
Flora Henson, age 83, will be
held Saturday at two p.m at the
Walnut Grove Church of Christ
with Bro. 0. D. McKendree and
Bre Henry Hargis officiating.
Mrs. Benson died Wednesday
at her home on Benton Route
One. She had been a member
of the Walnut Grove Church
for 65 years.
Survivors are her husband,
John Henson. sister, Mrs. Myr-
tle Roberts of Benton; three
half-sisters, Mrs. Brooks John-
ston, Mrs. Nelline Haltom, and
Mn. Mary English, and a step
sister, Mrs. Laura Brown, all
of Marshall County, four bro-
thers, Luther Anderson of Har-
din, Victor Anderson of Padu-
cah, Paul Anderson of Benton
Route Four, and Ted Anderson
of lake City; three halfhro-
thers, Eugene and Tom And-
erson of Benton Routes. and Ed




The Murray State University
Women's Society will open this
year's activities with a "Wel-
come Party for Newcomers" on
Saturday, September 28, from
two to four p.m. in the ball-
room of the Student Union
Building
Mrs. G. T. Lilly, president,
said she hoped that each of the
women faculty and staff and
wives of the faculty and staff
of the University will make
plans to attend the party to re-
new old friendships and make
new friends.
Annual dues of three dollars
will be collected at the Satur-
day meeting. If you plan to
join, but are unable to attend
this first event, please mend
your dues to the treasurer, Miss
Evelyn Bradley, 713% Elm
Street, Murray. Membership
will remain open until Octob-
er 15 of this year..




The Calloway County Branch
of the Association For Child-
hood Education held the first
meeting of the year on Mon-
day, September 29 at 5 o'clock
at the lakeside cottage of Miss
Venda Gibson.
The theme of this first meet-
ing was "Around the Camp.
fire" Sack lunches were en-
joyed and shared around a
camp fire Songs were sung
under the leadership of Mrs.
Inez Rayburn, who teaches Eng-
lish in Mayfield. Games were
played with Mrs. Shirley Wil-
fred, P E. Teacher from Uni-
versity High, in charge. Stories
were told by Mrs Mavis Mc-
Camish, first grade teacher at
University High.
Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn, presi-
dent, presided over a short bus-
iness meeting. Memberships
were taken by Mrs. Doll Red-
dick, secretary There were




Final rites forms. Fred
Herndon of Murray Route Four
were held today at three p in
at the Milligan and Ridgwoy
Funeral Home, Dover, Tenn,
with burial in a Stewart Coun-
ty, Teen., cemetery.
Mrs. Herndon, age 67, died
Wednesday at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.
Survivors are five sons, Fred,
Russell, Loyd, Robert. and
Young Herndon; four datigh-
ten, Mesdames Martha Mob-
ley, Cozye Knott, Mary Jo Hor-
ner, and Ruby Nell Dodge; three
brothers, Frank, Gyky, and
Murray Jones; two sisters, Mn.
C. C. Hosford and Mrs. Charles
Hosford. 23 grandchildren, five
great grandchildren.
Falling Hair
NEW YORK Lypi) —The
average person loses from 12
to 25 hairs a day, according to
e Steiner of London salon in
. New York.spenerally, however,
! this is not cause for alarm. or
! even noticeable, since many of
! them are replaced by new
!growth, and since the total
!number of hairs in the average
!full growth of hair of an adult
is about 120.000
Additive Advice
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
Motorists are cautioned to
check with their dealer before
using additives in their car's
automatic transmission fluid.
The California State Automo-
bile Association says unauthor-
ised use of material not recom-
mended -by the manufacturer
may void the factory guaran-
tee.
Horpital Report
Census -- Adults 108
Census — Nursery . 8
Admissions, September 25, 15611
Stephen McReynols, 905 Mea-
dow Lane, Murray: Mrs. Betty
Williams, Route 2, Murray;
Miss Barbara Bailey, Raz 75
Wells Hall, Murray; Joe Fez,-
gus3n, Box 962 Hart Hall, MSU,
Murray; Herbert Brinn, Wald-
rop Drive, Murray:. Hafford
Carr+ Route 1, Almo, George
Linville. Route 1, Hardin, Mrs.
Mary Miller. 901 Maple Street,
Murray. Mrs Martha Edmon-
soi, Route 5, Murray, Mrs. Zula
4-urland. Route 2, Murray;
Miss Lottye Suiter, 1305 Wells,
Murray. Mrs. Cordie Bynum,
Route 3, Murray: Floyd Hicks,
Route 3. Murray: Mrs. Nellie
Outland, Route 6, Murray; Mrs.
Mary Holland. Route 1, Dexter;
Mrs Bertha Brown, 109 North
12th Street. Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Julia Cunningham and
baby girl, Route 2, Murray;
Gerald Murdock, Route 6, May-
field; Mrs. Corine Sadler, Route
1, Lynnville; James Brandon,
Route 5, Murray. Michael Mc-
Daniel. 1655 Ryan Ave.. Mur-
ray; Carter Bailey. North 18th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Geneva
Willoughby. 203 South 6th St ,
Murray: Mrs. Evelyn Huffman,
Route 3. Fulton: Jerry Lovan,
1509 Valentine, Murray; Riley
Henson. Route 1, Maio; Miss
Bonnie Armstrong, Route 3,
Murray: Marvin Hale, Route 3,
Hazel; Carl Moody, Route 1,
Almo: Raymond Smith, Route
2, Kirksey: Mrs. Mamie Mat-
thews iTo Cony. Div.), Box 22.,
puryear. Tenn.; Mrs, Flog Hemn
don (Expired), Route 4, Mur-
ray.
MAO OVierietOw Abde I
Rahman A ref above has
been obsted as president of
Iraq by The Revolution
Command Council- on
grounds ot corruption and
nonaoiutioon of the Kurdish
problem" He was banished.
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litionsboris et Boy Scoot Tromp 65 aro shown by their new came Ike •Asiklesse. Mew




A new canoe, christened
"Ashland," has been added to
the equipment of Troop 43
Murray. The money to buy the
canoe was earned by a special-
group of scouts interested in
canoe outings. They assisted
the Ashland Oil Company in a
local advertising campaign. C.
E. Broach, District Sales Man-
ager for Ashland Oil Company,
was instrumental in making ar-
rangements for the money-mak-
ing project.
The "Ashland", and the "Ca-
pri", bought in 1967 with the,
assistance of Tom Brown, are
owned by the scouts of Troop
45 through a share-of-stock in-
centive plan. Each scout is
given a number of shares ac-
cording to the amount of work
he has done toward earning
money to buy the canoe.
The stockholders of the
Kentucky Cool
FRANICFORT, Ky, (UPI) —
Kentucky is the only state with
two separate and distinct coal
producing areas — the East
Kentucky and West Kentucky
fields which are 250 miles
apart.
Sun Warning
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) —A
University of California Medi-
cal Center dermatologist warns
that excessive exposure to the
sun can lead to skin cancer.
The ravages wrought by
chronic exposure to the sun—
dryness. loss of elasticity,
thickening and a yellowish or
blotchy brown color—are often
Irreversible, said Dr. Howard I.
Igalbach
Quiet Itmiry found in
'69 Chevrolet Impala Custom Coupe
Sparkling with new styling refinentenbi are the 1969 Chevrolets. New grille design, new
of front lights and rectangular rear taillights are a few of the many changes to he found in tLe
Custom Coupe as shown above. Again Chevrolet offers an array of comfort and convenience
that personahze a ear to the individual taste. The new Chevrolet line of passenger cars will be on ispiay
September 26.
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Ancient Skull Of is
Huge Rodent Found °
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) —The
University of Wiscontin says it
has found the skull of the
world's largest rodent — a
foot, 500-pound beaver that is
10,000 years oid
Zoolostist John E Dallman
said Thursday the skull of the
extinct giant beaver was tm-
covered recently on a faim
near Cottage Grove, more than
100 years after the rest of its
remains were found in Ohio
The skull, Dallman said, is a
foot long. The average size of
the skull of today's beaver IS
about five inches, and the ani-
nsal weighs 50 pounds — one-
tenth the size of its huge pre-
decessor.
Redwoods Preserved
SAN FRANCISCO UPI —
The California Redwood 
I
Asso-
ciation says 142.000 acres of .6
coast redwood land are pre-
served in government parks
effr000rmisoanwsoewav elm am.and reserves
SHOWDAY IS PAST
ALL 68 MODELS AT BARGAIN PRICES :
+ 13-Regular 68 CHEVYS in stock
E+ 2 Regular 68 CHEVY WAGONS I-CAPRIC & 11(1-AIR
both with AIR I
+ 2-68 CORVETTES *1-68 CONCOURS WAGON with AIR
+ 3-68 CHEVELLE MALIBU *8-68 CHEVY TRUCKS i
All These Going AT OUR COST
HOLCOMB CHEVROlIncorporated
SEE: CHARLEY JENKINS, DON WATSON, I.H. NIX, CLYDE SW,
11GREGORY. -
"Ashland" and the "Capri" re-
cently took the canoes for a
twenty-mile trip from Panora-
ma Shores to Blockhouse Hol-
low in the Land Between the
Lakes While on the trip, the
boys cleaned the litter from
Jones Creek and burned drift-
wood that had collected along
the lake shore
The boys who made this tell—
were Albert Zimmerman, Rich-
ard Lowe, Ray Hornsby, Larry
Robinson, Mark Kennedy, Al-
len Moore, Ed Moore, and adult
leader, Don Burchfield.




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A






















COMPARE VALUE WITH OTHER
SUPER PREMIUM NATIONAL BRAND
PAINTS At 51200 PER GALLON
Now THE 1st TIME"EVER OFFERED




• GUARANTEED ONE COAT, MULTI- CHOICE
PURPOSE, OUTSIDE MOUSE PAINT
. DRIES IN 30 MINUTES • UP TO 10 YEARS DURABILITY • NO PRIMING
NECESSARY EXCEPT ON RARE WOOD • EASY SOAP a WATER CLEAN UP
• EXCEPTIONAL COLOR RETENTION • EXCEPTIONAL MILDEW RESISTANCE
GAL
NO LIMIT!
MARY CARTER PAINT STORES
BILBREY'S
210 MAIN St. Phone 753-5617
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